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Pub! ished Every Wednesday.

U \ s V LAHi»K CIKCl l , YTION AMONG
MKItc'H \N IS, MKCIIAMCS, MANU-

FAUTURERS, FARMER8, AND
FAMIUES GENERALLY.

VEKY DESIRABLE MEDH M
ADVERTISERS.

FOR

J-UHSTITTS IE.
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TEEMS:
$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofflce as Second
i'ia-is Mull Matter.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

As

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

a* at any Other House
the West.

i n

Office Nos.41 & 43 Main St.

} | ISO VIC DIRECTORY.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERV, NO. 13 moots first
Tuesday of each mouth, W. \V. Nichols, E.
C; W. A. Tolchard. Recorder.

ffASHTBSAff CHAHTKR, NO. 6, R. A. M.—
Meets first Monday eacn month. J. I .
stone, H P.; Z. Roath, Secretary.

BUSINESS CARDS.

DR. C. HOWELL,

PHYSICIAN
OrncK, ROOM 1, MASONIC BLOCK.

Office hours to 2 to 6 p. m.

DR. H. R. ARNDT,

PHYSICIAN
OFKICK OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

HOURS AT OFFICK: 10:30 to ",2 a. m.; 2:3) to
3:30 D. m. Can be reached at residence
(West Huron sireet, the "Prof. Nlchol
place") by telephone, No. trl, and will reply
to calls in the evening.

WILLIAM IIERZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Piiperi.iir, UKulni,', (iiMiuc, and Calcimining, and

work of every atMOriptlea done in the bust
-lyle, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

XV. W. & A €. M t IIOLS,

KDOIIIS Over Ami Arbor Savings Bank,
M.iMmic Temple Block.

Gr \ S or VITALIZED AIR
Vi'uintsturud for the rainless extraction of

teeth.

o.
CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC
And Common Coffins. Calls attented to Day
or Night. Embalming a specialty. Store-
room on K. Washington street. Residence
Cor. Liberty and Fifth.

U . II. JACKSON,

O F F I C E :
Jrer Bach & Abel's Dry Good Store.

Entrance next to National Bank.

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURAN8E AGENCY.
J. Q. A.0SESSIONS.

ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC
Keal Estate ROM or rented and rents col-

lected on reasonable terms.
None but old and flrst-class Insurance

Companies represented—with Insurance cap-
ital of $10,000.1)00. Kates as low as any other
nsurance company and losses promptly paid.
Office over American Kxpress offlce, Main

street.
Vnn Arbor. Mich.

JAMES R. BACH,
FIRE AND LIFE

f

No. 16 East Huron Street,

Opposite Cook House. Ten First-Class Com-
panies represented.

Assatts Over $25,000,000.
1319-1389.
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Business Cards, $10 per year—six months, $7—
three months, $ >.

Advertisement* occupying any apodal placn or
picnllarly displayed, will be churned a price and
a tliird.

Marriage »nd death notices Iree.
Non-reaidents are required to pay quarterly in

advance. On all sums lens than 311), all in advance,
Advertlscravnta that have the least Indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a grab jewelry
advertisements, are absolutely excluded from on;
columns.

ONLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job offlce In the

State, or in tho Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Hill Seadl, Note Heads, Cards, E t c , In superior
styles, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TH» COURIER office is an ex.

tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kinds ot Records, Ledg-
ers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books, Knrals
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., hound on the short-
est notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bonnd moro
tastefully than at any other bindery in Michigan.

CREAM

Its superior excellence proven In millions of
homes for more than aquar te r of acentury . I t
is used by the United States government. En-
dorsed by the bead! ot the Great Universities
as the Strongest, Purest,and most Healthful.
Dr. Prloe'l the only linking Powder lb*t dors
not contain A uunonin, Lime or A linn. Sold
only In cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
NEW YOltK. ( MH'AGO. ST. LOUIS.

AT FREQUENT DATES EACH MONTH
FROM CHICAGO,

WITH
CHOICE OF

ROUTES; V IA

PAIirnRNl^^ DENVER,
uALIrUnn'cauNciL BLUFFS,
GMAHA, STJOSEPH.ATCHISON

OR KANSAS CITY.
For dates, rates, tickets or further information

apply to Ticket Agents of connecting lines,
i or address

P A U L M O R T O N , Gen.Pass.&Tkt.A t̂.,Chicago,111.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency In the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies, with
over
$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME INS. CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL INS. CO., of New York.
NIAGARA IN-3. CO., of New York.

GIRARD INS. CO., of Philadelphia.
ORIENT INS. CO., of Hartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London.
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

WASHINGTON FIRE and MARINE,
of Boston.

Rates Low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly l'aid.

C. H. MILLEN.

SKIN SCALP
BLOOD

Having bean » nufhrer tor two yean and H half
•om a disease caused l>y a bniue on the lt* ,̂ :ii:d
ben all other methods and rrnirdlt'S failed, I deem

- ray duly to recommt nd them. I visited lint
prlngB to no avail, and tried severs] doctors wlth-
ut success, and at hint our principal drup^ist, Mr.
i)hn P. Flnley (to whom I *hal! ever leel urate-
> give them a trial with the result that I am per-

eclly cured. There i* now no sore about roe. I
hint I can show the largest snrfice when my
ufferin^s pprttng trom ot any one in the State.
km cures manufactured. I refer to druirtfist John
'. Finlay and D. 1). C. Montgomery, both of this
lace, and to Dr. Smith, of Lake Lee, Miss.

ALHXANr>ER BEACH, Ureenvtlle, Mise.
quest, with resul'8 a** above stated.

A. B. FINLAY & Co., Druggists.

Written for the COURIKK.
H I H i n I II .

O hark ! as the snowbirds so happily flit
From the twigs of the bush and the tree;

And look ! there is one just this moment has
111

On a bough, and Is nodding to me.
With Ills hend on one Bide and a twinkling

eye.
Beating lime with his little brown wings.

From his soft feathered tliroat does the mel-
ody float,

And 'tis "Ruth, Rnthle, Ruthle," he sings.
The musical note from the bird's little throat

Is repeated again and agalu.
And the wee one in glee still keeps nodding

to me,
"Write the song with the tip of your pen."
E'en the snowflakes so fair, as they fall thro'

the air,
Soflly whisper my darling's dear name;

And the carol so sweet, little sweetheart Is
meet

For the altar where Love lights the flame.
Ruthle darling, to me, does the birdie, in

glee,
Warbling sweetly, tby dear name repeal;

And my heart sinus with him In the Joytul

While this tot-en I lay at thy feet.
Not a day. precious Rutb—what I tell true Is

truth.
Put thy memory hallows this place;

Like the sweet pinks of June, it makes fra-
grant each room.

That was blessed wltb. "our Ruth's" win-
ning grace.

May a gentle caress from the Angel of Peace,
Fondly touch thee each night In ihy

dreams;
And the sunlight of day drive the shadows

away.
Till thy path with Love's radiance gleams.
ANN AKBOB, Feb. 2, 1888. H. K.

THE KETTLE OM THE CRANK.

ictures does the recol-

il £
L J. KNOWLTON. Ann Arbor. Mich,

A COMPLETE ARRANGEMKST FOR

ud Foiiies, Neiter, Cheaper,
AND MciKK

CONVENIENT
THAN A STATIONARY BATHTUB WITH

NO KXPENSF OF BATH ROOM
AND FIXTURES. 32-83

3VKR THE-

POSTOFFICE,

-AT A

Reduction in Prices. Ladies'
Special Bath Rooms.

L KAHOE, M Prop.

Come around and wash

once in a while. It wil

do you good, take away

bad smells and length-

en your life.

SAVED MY MOTHER'S LIFE.
Kver since I can remember, my mother hi*

uffered from a milk leg. Nothing would do her
my good She had the best medical talent, but
hey all did her no good. She suffered with her
leg Tor thirty years and never knew a well day.
•he would have to sit up half the night, holding up
erleg aid moaning. Hhe had no peace. She
ised all the best known remedies in the country
rlthout effect. Iaskedher to try your CUTICDRA
IKM i•in i -. Got her abottleof C'UTictJR* KKSOL-
KNT. and she took It, and ha* taken in all about
ix or seven nettles, and now she is a well woman
o-day. Her leg is entirely healed, and her health
»a» never better. She can go out every day,8ome-
hing she has nut done in ten years, so you eec I
cannot telp stilting to you about your wonderful
SITTICCBA KEMKDIKS. YOU have saved my
moth' r'n life. I cinnot find words to express my

EDWARD LUEDEK, 1505 Uroadway, N. Y.

CUTICL'RA. the great ekln cure, and CUTICITRA
OAF, prepared from it, externally, and C C I I I I K A

IEBOLVENT. the new blood purifier, internally,
re a positive cure for every form of skin and
lood diseases from pimples to scrofula.

H o w i i i i i n y i
lection bring

Of home and bygone pleasures that around
the fireside cling !

What tender remlulsceues come thronging
on the brain.

When in dreatuH I hear the singing of the
kettle on the c rane-

Hear it Hinging, singing singing.
Loud and iniriy, fust and slow;
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur,

bolt and low.

There's the broad, wide-open chimney, with
Us roaring, crackling Ire,

liuiitupwttn logs of gen'rous size to make
Hie flames leap higher;

And, near the waiting table stands, spread
bountiful and plain.

While cherrlly the kettle sings and sings
upon the crane.

Hear It ginning, singing singing,
Loud and merry, fast and slow;
Hear It murmur, murmur, murmur.

Bolt and low.

Grandmother In the corner sits and softly to
and fro

she rocks, and dreams of friends and scenes
In diiys of long ago;

Her luce grow« sweet aud tender as the paat
comes buck again.

While listening to the singing of the kettle on
the crane.

Hear It singing, singing, singing,
Loud and merry, last und slow;
Hear It murmur, murmur, murmur.

Soft and low.

I see the children caper, as with gleeful laugh
and cull,

They wHlch Hie dancing pictures of the shad-
ows on the wall.

And hear the taby cooing to the mother's low
refrain

That follows the soft music of the kettle on
the craue.

Hear ilslnglng, singing, singing,
Loud and merry, fast and »low;
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur,

Soft aud low.
And ere the evening hour Is done, with

lingering step and slow,
A youth and smiling ualden come, and In

the ember's glow
They rend the future story, and they §ee a

wedding train,
And belts culme with the singing of the

kettle on the crane.
Hear is singing, singing, singing.
I-•in.I and merry, fast and slow;
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur,

ISoit aud low.
These precious old-time memories, they hold

me like a spell—
The clock upon the mantel, where I learned

the time to tell;
The simple, homely furniture, the keepsakes

few and plain.
And the murmuring of the kettle as It hung

upon the crane.
I li-i. r it singing, singing, singing,
Hear it murmur, murmur, murmur,
I .iiii.l and merry, fast and slov;

Soft and low.
Oh! there's bliss supreme In home, when Its

Joys are pure and sweet,
And life's most sacred memories around the

hearthstone meet.
And the tenderest thoughts and saddest ones

come borne up >n the strain
Of the singing of the kettle as it hung upon

the crane.
Hear It singing, singing, singing,
Loud and merry, fast and slow,
Hear It murmur, murmur, murmur,

—{.Barbara Deane.

Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICURA, 50 rents;
SOAP,25cent*; RKSOI.VK.ST, •LOO. Prepared by
he POTTKU DRUCI 4 CHEHICAL CO., Boiton.
JST~Send for "How to Cure Skin Wieascs," 01

pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

m i P L g f l . blick-headi. chaped and oily skin
IIVI prevented by C'UTICUKA MKDICATKD SOAP.

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing sneez", sneeze, sneeze, the acrid

watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
.welling of the mucoun lining, causing choking

sensations, cough, riiiL'inu' nolaee in the head and
putting headaches—how familiar these symptoms

are to thousands who suffer periodical from head
colds or Influenza, and who live in ignorance of
tantaneous relief.
But this treatment In c»cs of pimple Catarrh

given but a taint idea or \vh it this remedy will do
in the chronic forms, where the breathing Is ob-
structed by choking putrid mucous accnmnhition*,
the hearing effected, smell and tuU BO) e. throat
ulceruted and hacking cough gradually fa^tenln^
itself upon the debjltttttrd lystem. Then it is
that the marvellous curative power of SANKUKD'H
RADICAL CL'KK mmit.-i- Itself in Insianian. mi-
and gratelul relief. OttW befrlof trom the first ap-
plication. It U rapid, radical, permanent, rcon-
omlcal, and safe.

SANnronn's RADICAL CURE conslBts of one bot-
tle of the UADICAL CUKE, one box of OATARBHAL
SOLVENT, and ont; IMPROVED INIIALBH; price $1

PoTTRR DRUG AND ClIKHICAL Co., BOSTOM.

I l l - MOTHER'S BOY.

A mother once owned just a commonplace
boy,

A shock-headed boy,
A freckled faced boy
But thought he was handsome and said so

with Joy;
For mothers are funny, you know.
Quite so—
About their sons' beauty, you know.

His nose, one could see, was not Ureclan, but
T>a".

And turned up quite snug,
Like the nose or ajug
But she said It was "piquant," and gave him

a hug;
For mothers are funny, you know.
Quite KO—
About their sons' beauty, you know.

His i-yi"< were quite small, and he blinked In
the sun ;

But she said It wa« done,
As a mere piece of fun
And gave an expression of wit to her son ;

For mothers are funny you know,
QnlteRo—
About theirsons' beauty, you know.

The carroty love-locks that covered his head
She never called red,
But auburn instead.
"The color the old Masters painted," she

said;
For mothers are funny, you know,
Quite so—
About their sons' beauty, yon know.

Now, boys, when your mothers talk so, let It
pass;

Don't look In the glass,
Like a vain, silly lass,
But go tend the baby, pick chips, weed the

grass;
Be as good as you're pretty you know.
Quite so—
As good as you're pretty, yon know.

-[Ellen V. Talbot. In St. Nicholas.
COULD YOU

Lady with the shining hair.
Holding all the charms and graces.

Stately, kind, and passing fair.
Could you wash the children's faces?

When the rosy morning bright
Paints witti gold each roof and spire.

Iiuiilslitng the shades of night
Could you start the kitchen fire?

O'er the fields with thee I wander,
Hummer's glory overlie id ;

Charmed, I all thy virtues ponder—
Hut could—ah, could you make good bread t

I ,\ M 10 deeply, truly tender,
Clear as water in a pool.

Answer my heart's Importuning—
Have you been to cooking school 1

—[Helen M. Wlnslow in Life.

PAINS and WEAKNESSES
OF FEMALES

Instantly relieved by the Cut lrnra
All t l - ('alii l l i > h ' r , t i new, most
ftijreable, instantHneons and infallible
paln-kill;nL' plaster, especially ftd&ptAd
to relieve Finnic Palm and Weak-
UHM, Warranted vastly superior to

all other plasters, and the most perfect Antidote to
Pain,Inflammation and Weakness yot compounded.
At all druggists. 25 cents; 5 for $1.00; cr, Bostai:e
free, of POTTIR Dituu ANO CBKMICAL CO., UOI-
tou, Mass.

(Learned Professors Say.
Tho most serious diseases of the heart,

says 1'rof. Da Costa, may occur without
any symptoms. Prof. Trousseau, of
Part?, states that death from heart disease
is usually caused by congestion of the
luii'rs, liver, stomach or kidney?, from
Imperfect circulation of the blood. Dr.
Miles' New Cure for the Heart is the
iutrst and most reliable remedy for tills
little understood but grave disease. It
has cured thousands of cases. Don't fail
to try it. Ask for testimonials. Sold at
Eberbiich and Son's Drug Store.

From the Washington Critic.
THE JEDOE TO MAIOT.

He Assists His Private Secretary in
Writing a Letter to Mrs. Waxein.

"I wish to goodness you'd lend me a
stomp," said .ledge Waxein, tho Member
from Wayback, to a Critic representative
sitting on Ills desk yesterday morning
about a quarter of an hour before Con-
gress begun its daily round of arduous
labors. "I Imint got one, and I haint got
no time to send after one now, and I've
got a Utter I want to send oil to Mandy
by the next train."

The representative fished a dilapidated-
looking piece of gangrene paper out of
his pocket and handed it to the Jedge.

"Must a been usin' that fer a oaddle-
blanket, haint you?" he inquired hold-
ing it up in his fingers and surveying it
critical)}'.

"I'm no equine dude," replied the
6cribe, politely.

"All right, young feller, but you've
got to make 25 per cent, discount on a
stomp that has got a countenance on to it
like that one has. It looks like it had sot
up all night exhortin' a lot of Congress-
men on a pile of pasteboards. When
Mandy sees that she'll be sure some num-
ber of the Committee on the Reform of
Congressional Morals has gone into phys-
ical and moral bankruptcy and hung out
his picter fer a sign."

''By the way, Jedge," proposed the
scribe, "s'pose you let me see that letter
to your wife, and I'll call it square on the
stamp. 1 know there's something in it
that will be interesting, because any ex-
pressed thought <if a great statesman and
representative man is Interesting, and you
are both."

The Jedge blushed and said he"kno\ved
it," but he couldn't help it, and wound up
by turning the letter over to the scribe,
with the understanding that it he put in
the mail before 3 o'clock, which it was,
and here is a copy of it:

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
"WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. 10.

'•Mrs. W. Q. Wuiem, Wnyback Center I'.

a. A.
"MY DEAR MADAM: Yours of recent

date to baud, and contents noted. 1 take
pleasure in informing you, madam, that
the matters submitted therein to me for
consideration shall receive my prompt at-
tention, aid you shall be notified at once
of any action taken or progress made.

"Yours respectfully.
"DEUE W i n : This is a ery of economy

and reform and He jist go lite ahed rilin
to you on this same sheet of paper,
whiten I discover, my private secretary,
whitch I have had to hire temperarily,
tell Congress can do somethln fer us, has
used in replyin toyourn, whitch lie probl
bly found on my ilesk along with other
valuhle papers. I send it to you as a
speciment of the enttiusiiem, domestic
ferver and emoshunal intencity a private
secretary thinks out to be th rowed into a
letter from a statesman of emminents to
the wife of his boosom.

"Thank goodness, we aint beholden to
a private secretary to keep up the tie that
binds while we air fer apart.

'•Sence ritln you last, I hav been sloshin
around a good deel in society, because
CoDgress wont do enough to keep a man
bizzy, unless he meddels with other pee-
ples buisness and I wont do that, even ef
I do not get my name Into the Retcord no
ofener than thar hapens to be a roll-call.
Last nite I was to the White House to the
last reception of the scezon, and you
ought to a seen it. Thar was more peeple
thar then gits to the Wayback County
Fair on the last day, and the way most of
them was dressed was a reverlation. I
hnint been in gosiety mutch outside of
Washington, but He lay the National
Capital rite down along side of any town
In this broad land of Freedom fer doin
the most dressin on the newest close and
win evvery time.

"As ushule, Mrs. Cleveland was lookin
very purty and smilin, and had on a dress
that must a cost at least two dollars a
yard. It was cut,bias with a gored pep-
loon on a green ground—but, Mandy,
whats the use my try in to tell you about
dresses? I reckon it makes you feel purty
mutch like 1 feel when you start in to tell
me how to hold the rudder on the ship of
state. Mrs. C. ast how you was and ef
you was comin on this winter, and I told
her I reckened you wouldent, as one of
us had to stay home to try and ketch up
with the time we lost when we was
abroad last summer, and I couldent, for I
got wages fer my werk, and you dident,
so you staid. I was to Mrs. Whitneys
and Mrs. Fairehildses, and Mrs. Dickin-
sons on Cabinet day, and was puttiu on
so mutch style and manners that I felt
like I was a cross betwixt a wax ligger
and an sriiflabal flour. I said 'good-
inornin' and "good moruin' tell I dident
know what time It was, and when I come
out of Mrs. Whitneys aud seen the sun a
set tin, I thought it was raixin, and 1
walked ten squars west, thinkin I was
goin east. I was a thlnkiu about you
dear Mundy, and got kinder abstracted
They hav mighty line lickers at some of
the Cabinet houses.

"I am glad to here you like the idee of
our new Committy on Moral Reform,
We air holdin egsecutive sessions mostly
at present, and air gittin loded ter bar
After a keerful perusel of the members o
that committy, which is yit unappiuted
though active per see, I feel to rejoice tha
Congress has got men reddy and willin
and titteu to serve ther country in setch "
capasity. An ordinary statesman is
grate man and wertliy of all glory an
creddit, but a moral statesman is deserv'n
of a crown of imortallty and the thank
of his countrymen.

"Our committy haint done mutch yit
but it is gittin a new persons that can
stand daylite purty bad skeered, aid e
we conclude to swoop down, thar is goin
to be a hegiry, er byatus, er exodus, e
somethin of that sort In the ranks of th
sinners that will be agonizin, but,
Mandv, dont worry about me.

"Ascheerman of that committy He se
that my intrusts is perfected.

"line thinkin of interjuein a bill in th
House purty soon ferbildin of a Custom
House and Postoftlce in our town, am
want to kinder spring it on the folks fo
a supprise party, and you inustent tell
livin sole. You unite, though, ef yo
aint too bizzy, kinder put that corner 1<
of yourn near the Court-House into re
pare, by cuttln oft' the dried weeds anr

rakin up the empty cans, old boots et aZ.,
fer thers aliviu chance to git that Post-
office onto our property. Fer goodness
sakes, though, dont git to talkin to none
of the nabers about this, fer ef they sus-
picion anything lie newer git hack hero
in the world.

"How is the childern gittin along this
cold wether? I reckon they air lernin a
good deel at school, and improvin the
advantidges ther parients never had.

"Tell the edditer of the Vindicator to
hedge a little on Presidential candidates
fer this seezon. Thar is a good many

oin to be out, and the Vindicaler cant
ford to compermise its standin in the
omunity by raisin its banner fer the
ong man. Tell him not to git led astray
y a boom. They air (join to be thickern
zards on the sunshiny side of a rock
ile, and about as hard to git yore hands
n.
"Im sorry Colonel McSwiggloses ol-

lest gal couldn't come on and partake of
he soshal splendors of the Capital. Thar
s a good many mity purty young wim
uen here, but Maria McSwIggles could a
eld up her end of the swingle-tree right
long and newer ruined a liar. They aint
lutcn show, though, of kelchin husbans
trth* gali>, er wives fer the men. All the
oungsters is so bizzy sparkln different
tic- that they dont have time to settle to
ne thing, and Mandy, you know as well
s I do that ef peeple is ewer goin to git
mrried they cant do it by scatterin.

VIebbe Lent will give em a chance to
inder suuck up to one another, and I
ope it will, fer I like to see two human
aits roostin on the same sentiment.
•'Have you got any more of them yarn

ox like you sent me fer Chrlsmas ? My
vash-woman burnt the toes out of the
liters with a hot iron. Send em by
nail.

"Has Grovie C. got well ? Kiss him fer
is Dad!
"I seen Col. Colman yistiddy in sosiety

nd he promised me he'd send out enough
eed this spring fer you to expiriment all
ou pleased with. They will coine to
ore peraenel adress. If you cant use
hem lead them to the nabers with your
usb.inds coinpelmonts. Col. Colman

vont keer, he's used to it.
"Now I must shurely stop. It is sutch
dclite to rite to my lovin wife that I
ewer know when to quit. Give my best
ove to the childern, take good keer of the
arm, rite me long and frequent, remem-
M't me to the nabers, and with slathers
nd heaps of love to my dear Mandy :

The onlyest only of my chotse,
Ker her 1 always pine,

And I am mity glad to ?ay
She Is my Valentine!

Yore Lovin Husband,
VV. (I WAX KM.

"P. S.—Did you ewer here of Mr.
Waile, a member from Missouri. He told
ne the other day he thought he was some
Kin of yotnn, but I dident ineurridge the
elaiiobshlp tell I had a chance to here
row you. Let me kuo about this.

"\V. q. W."

rolapiik—Its History and Peculiarities.

This cabalistic word is not a part of an
ndian medicine mini's incanta ion, as we
night on first hearing it suppose, but the
lame of a new langu ige—and, as the
word really signifies, a world language.
No nation ever spoke Volsipnk, no one
ever made love or a Fourth-of July ora-
ion in Volapuk; it is a creation, a hom-
jnculus, a scientifically constructed busi-
ness language. Whether it will live and
make for itself a place among its natural
born competitors remain* to be seen.

About ten years ago Johann Martin
Schleyer, then a priest of the Catholic
hurch, now retired and living at Con-

stance, Germany, published a scheme of
universal language especially adapted

or commerce and international common-
c itlon, which was briefly as follows:

First, the word-forms should be derived
Vom the simplest and most expressive
roots of the different living languages.

Second, in structure it should be per-
fectly regular—the adjective, adverb and
verl) should be regularly formed from
the substantive and invariably of the

me termination. There should be one
leclension and one conjunction and there

should be no artificial gender. In a word
t should be a perfect language, selecting
he best from each existing language and
rejecting the useless, irregular and diffi-
ult.
In accordance with this plan Schleyer

and those associated with him have con
structed Volapuk.

In order to give a better idea of this
"world language" we will take the word
'nat," meaning nature, and trace It
hrough some of its grammatical forms.

First, its declension—nat,nata, nate, nati,
meaning nature, of nature, to nature,
nature (accusative.) To form the adject-
ive "ik" is used, and we have "natik"
(natural.) To form the adverb "o" is
added to the adjective form—"natiko"
(naturally.) Every Volnpuk noun whose
meaning permits, i3 susceptible of these
changes. Comparison of adjectives is
effected by adding the ending "um" for
the comparative and "un" for the super-
lative, jonik, jonikum, jonikun, (fair,
fairer, fairest.) The numerals run easily
off the tongue—bal, tel, kil, fol, lul, mal,
vel, jol, zul, bals (10,) kil? (20,) etc. The
personal pronouns keep the same vowel
throughout, as follows: Ob (1,) ol (thou,)
om (he,) of (she,) os (it,) on (one, they,
people, men, etc.) To form the possess-
ive pronouns the adjective ending is af-
fixed as "obik," meaning my.

The conjunction of the verb is a marvel
of simplicity. The verb form is com-
posed of three parts: First, the root
second, the personal ending; third, tho
tense prefix. Taking the old familiar
veib, "iove," we proceed as follows:

lofob I love,
lofol You love,
lofom, He loves,

Plural—lofobe We love.
To conjugate the different terms :—

The

a lofob,
elofol,
llofotn,
olofof,
ulotos,

passive voice

I loved,
Thou hast loved,
He has loved,
She will love, [etc
It will have loved
is formed by th

tut ther prefixing of the consonant "p
as polofof (shs will be loved.) Take
even SO complicated a tense form as,
"We shall have been highly honored," ii
Volapuk one would say simply "Pulesti
mobs!"

So simple is this wonderful languagi
In structure, and so familiar are its root
that it is very easily and quickly acquired
Already it has gained wide favor upon
the continent, and is rapidly proving its
practical usefulness. In many business
houses in Paris a placard bearing th
word "Volapukou" (here they speak
Volapuk) is displayed, while its pro&Mon
•nd teachers are numerous and enthusi
utlc.

Don't Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in ex

perlmentlog when your lungs are in dan
ger. Consumption always seems at first
only a cold. Do not permit any dealer t<
impose upon you with some cheap itnUa
tlou of Dr. King's New Discovery fo:
Consumption, coughs and colds, but bi
sure you get the genuine. Because he ca:
make more profit he may tell you he ha
something just as good, or just the samr
Don't be deceived, but Insist upon gettln
Dr King's New Discovery, which is guar
anteed to give relief in all Throat, lunf
and chest affections. Trial bottles free ai
Eberbach's drug store.

How the New South is (Jrowing.

DECATUII, Ala., Feb. 15, 1888.

JD. COURIER:—
In my first letter I had something to

ay about the climate of North Alabama,
ill the contrast it has presented to the
lizzard stricken region of the north.
have seen no reason to change my views
n that score as there is now every evi-
ence that spring Is here in earnest. One
eads with almost incredulity that snow
nd ice still hold the balance ot power in
e north and west.
It might be supposed that the summers

n this southern latitude would be excess-
ely warm, but I am informed by the
orthern people who passed the last year
t this place, that the heat was not as
reat as in Ohio; that sunstrokes were
iikiumn; that none of the northern car-

jenters and laborers slopped work for a
ay here during the summer; and that
ie nights almost without exception were
>ol and pleasant, it is the rule I am in-

ormed, to sleep under woolen blankets
t night. I am told that during the ter-
bly heated term in Ohio, and other
orthern states last summer, public
rayers were offered in the Episcopal
liurches of this section for the heat-
ricken sufferers of the north.
I am frequently asked by northern

eople as to the healthful ness of this sec-
ion. This question can now be answered
ccurately, as the health officer has just
sued his report for the past year. He
lows that the death rate in this town
mong whites Was only eleven per thou-
and trom all causes, as low a death rate
s the healthiest city in the country can
ioast. It must be borne in mind too,
hat the population was largely made up
f uiiacclimited settlers from the north. C
The truth is the idea that the south is
less healthy section than the north is
nfounded. The deaths from consump-
on alone, every year in the north is
reater than from all the epidemics that
ver pissed through the south.
1 um surprised to " meet up," as the

outherners s ty, with so many Michigan
eople in this place. I have to-day
liked with several, and I find they are all
Ighly pleased with their southern home.
'wo ex-Union soldiers, Major Steveson
nd Captain Taylor, of Ionia, Michigan,

ve bought a controlling interest in one
f the daily papers here, The Free Lance,
'he other daily is edited by a northern
nan.

A Mr. Lorenzo Corey, of Michigan is
uilding six large stores and starting a
umber yard here, and Mr. Harmon, of
oni.i, In the same state, is starting a
iirge wholesale and retail dry goods
insiness, in short the Michigan colony is
urging to the front. But Michigan is
ot the only state represented here, as
very state in the Union has its colonies.
Ground was broken to-day for the

works of the U. S. Rolling Stock Co.,
hat are to remove their immense plant
rom Urhann, O., to this plaee. Their
miklings and tracks will cover fifty acres,
ml are located on the bank of the Ten-
esce river , above the city, aud will be
ii immense enterprise. This place will
oon be the largest car building city in
ie south and west, as the Louisville &

Nashville K. R. are now erecting their
hops at this place, and there is a rumor
hat the Pullman Palace Car Co. will lo-
:ate the southern branch of their works
t this place. The contracts were closed

.o-day for the erection of another large
urnitnre factory. I visited the immense

warehouse of the Cotton Compress Co.,
•vliere I saw a pressure of twenty-five
housand tons put on a bale of cotton to
educe its bulk, for shipment to Europe.

The Iron Bridge Co., the Chemical Char-
oal works and dozens of other enterprises
re in full blast. \v. B. F.

Famous » omen.
It Is a significant fact that most of the

ivomen who have achieved fame in art,
Iterature, or "affair*," have enjoyed vig-
orous health. This shows that the mind
s never capable of the severe and con-
inufit application necessary to creative
work, unless the body is at its best. The
woman who aspires to fill an exalted
place among her associates, must be free
rom nervous debility and female weak-

nesses. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
ion will banish these, and it is warranted
;o restore those functional harmonies
which are indispensable to health. As a
specific for all those chronic weaknesses
and ailments peculiar to women, it is un-
equalled.

The congregation of a church at Elk
Rock were much shocked upon learning
that their preacher had departed under
most discreditable circumstances. On the
following Sunday it seemed to be the
i of nearly everyone to hush up the

scandal, and under great restraint, many
uninteresting conversations were held,
merely to prove that the members of the
church could arise above sensational gos-
sip. Just before the services were closed
Brother Elijah P. Brookrod arose and
said:

" Brethren and sisters, since we last
met in this house something which seems
to have cast a gloom over this congrega
tion has occurred. We were till much
attached to our minister; in fact we
loved him, and I now propose that we
offer up a prayer for the wanderer."

A sensational wave swept over the
audience. Another brother arose and
turning to Elijah P. Brookrod, said:
am astonished that you should desire this
congregation to pray for our erring min-
ister—you above all others.

"Why?"
" Because he ran away with your wife.1'
"Yes, I know, Elijay replied, and that

is the reason why I think that he will
need our prayers.'"—Arkansas Traveler.

Happy and Hungry.
For over five years I was a constant

suflerer with that most terrible and an
noying disease, dyspepsia. After paying
out hundreds of dollars, the only medi-
cine I found that would do me any good
was Sulphur Bitters. Six bottles curet'
me. Now I can eat well and am happy
and hungry.

This tale we unfold to our pork raising
readers: "An authority on pigs says tha
he never thinks of cutting off the tails o
pigs. The tails are the indicators of the
porkers' condition. If piggy doesn't fee
well, if his food does not agree with him
his tail begins to straighten. The sicker
the pig, the straighter the tail; and th
healthier the pig, the tighter the curl
The old theory that it takes a bushel of
corn to fatten an in Inch of tail this pij
raiser scorns. The pig's tail is his pulse
therefore never cut it off."

The young man that would waste tim
kissing a girl's hand would eat the brow;
paper bag and leave the hot house grapes
for some one else.—New Orleans Picay
unc.

Overcoats Half Frice
a
one

For a few days we make the following offer, which means
great loss to us but gives a splendid opportunity for any

to buy an Overcoat.

$20.00 Overcoats for #10.00! This means Ju*t uliat it says—
«•,*-">(> Onc-hall what I lie goods arc

marked. The
marked at

$15.00 •• "
flO.OO >< "
§8.00 " "
§6.00 " "
§8.OO Boys Overcoat for
§6.00 " " "
§4.00 " " "
S3.OO " " "

§5.00
§1.00
§3.00
$1.00;
§3.00

good* were
a fair margin and

we have out llic price In two.
We lose mono} in the goods but

§2.00 do that rather than carry them
§1.50 over until next season.

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers.
COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Saline has a new broom factory.
Robins are reported in Bridgewater.
Saline hopes to revive her I. O. O. T's.
Saline had $17 of uticollected taxes re-

urn ed.
Registration at Dexter village Satur-

ay, the 25th.
Examination of teachers at Howell,

March 1st and 2d.
Livingston voted on local option Mon-

ay, and went dry.
Geo. C. Hueston of Northville has

made an assignment.
The local option advocates are liumer-

us in this county and all alive.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rowe have gone

rom Manchester to Redlands, Cal.
Jas. Reilly, of North Lake, who baa

ieen very ill is now reported better.
South Lyon better Bell one of her bur-

lar proof safes to the Dexter post-master.
A Brighton boy had a $25 game chicken,

t's dead now. Got mad at the wrong
ooster.
The Manchester A. O. U. W's are very

rosperous, and have been indulging in
banquet.
John H. Frawley, formerly of Dexter,

married Miss Kate McDonald at Cheboy-
gan recently.

Social of the Manchester Presbyterian
adies Society, Thursday evening at Mrs.

F. Nestell's.
The local option war is being pushed

"or all it is worth by Rev. I). R. Shier in
Sharon township.

Hon. Egbert P. Harper has a mare 37
ears old, that he raised himself, and it
s a good animal yet.

Rev. J. M. Boiton, Presbyterian, of
Brighton, had a $75 donation recently.
He does not holt on that.

Several Washtenaw county people hnve
Ignified their intention of attending the

Mardi Gras festivities at New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Sampson, E. M.

'oinstock, and Miss Ada Warren, all of
Ypsilanti, left for Southern California
a?t Thursday.

The wife and family of Frank Hill, Sr.,
have arrived in Milan from England.
Mr. Hill has settled there and gone into

meat market.
Thomas Birket has returned /rom his

Southern trip, and is well pleased with
he situation of affairs in the section he
'isited.—Leader.

Rev. J. C. Wortley, former pastor in
several II. E. churches of this county,
but now of Holly, has been suffering
Tom a slight stroke of paralysis.

Fourteen out of 25 mills and elevators
n this county report 28,605 bushels of

wheat marketed during January, aud
148,758 bushels since August 1st, 1887.

Dundee expects to accomplish great
things with its oil or gas wells. Tne one
already bored, it is whispered, has been
bought up by the standard oil company
to prevent its development.

The January crop report gives the con-
lition of live stock In this county as fol-
lows: Horses 95 per cent., cattle 94, sheep
90, swine 90. How funny it would seem
to have them stand at 100 per cent, some
time.

The Manchester business men have
presented night watchman John Moran
with a new uniform. And now woe to
the midnight prowler about those streets.
The very buttons of that suit have eyes
on them.

The Detroit clergy pronounce it Ah-
men, so the COURIER doesn't like it.—
Observer. Who said the COUKIER doesn't
like it? The COURIER don't ran
whether its " Ah " or " A," only so it is
one or the other.

Some of the Manchester merchants
bought a lot of Adrian flour, the Enter-
prise says, and Holt & Go. the Manches-
ter millers knocked the bottom out of
prices until said merchants agreed to
patronize home industry after this.

Twenty-three correspondents in this
county say wheat has not suffered any
during January, and four »ay it bag;
while all but two claim that the ground
has been well covered with snow, the
average depth being seven inches on
Qelds.

Mr. Win. Clark, of this township, and
Miss Eva Ferris, of Dexter township,
were married by Justice Frueauff, at
Ann Arbor, on Monday, Feb. G, 1S88.
Mr. Clark is one of our prospering far-
mers. We wish them many happy hours
through the journey of life.—l'inckney
Dispatch.

The church seat factory for South Lyon
is an assured thing. Although not all
the stock has been subscribed enough has
to warrant the company in going ahead
with the business. The company will
elect officers this week, anil In next issue
we shall be able to give more particulars.
—Picket.

The Picket enumerates 75 " enter-
prises " that South Lyon has, though
some of them cannot he very euterpiis-
sttg, for instance " many lazy men."
Next week we are to hear what South
Lyon wants. How would it do Bro.
Cliilson, to condense it into the weirds:
"The earth?" Or wouldn't that be just
the thing?

At a recent examination In this city on
the effects of alcohol and narcotics, a
student described very accurately its
effects on the stomach and after adding
that the stomach adopts itself to the
stimulant, closed by saying that " it be-
comes thereby a better stomach for alco-
hol, but not so good for digestion." \\V
should say, give him "E."—Ypsilantian.

Sand Lake will be covered with ship-
ping the coming season. Every capital
1st in Adrian, apparently, whose fortune
is above $ 100, is building or has already

built a boat for Sand Lake. Let those
croakers who lugubriously wail over the
decadence of our marine, go to Sand
Lake next summer and witness the
amount of business that will be done in
American bottoms.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

An exchange says: " Many years ago
under free trade, a bushel of wheat would
buy only two yards of caluo or shirting;
now it will buy fifteen or twenty. Then
a bushel of ears of corn would only buy
a pound of nails; now it will buy ten.
Then it took n good cow to buy a pair of
factory blankets; now a common cow
will pay tor six pairs fully as good.
Think these things over, farmers, when
disposed to listen to the bewitching free
trade theorists.

We feel we would be neglecting our
duty If we failed to call the attention of
our citizens to the deplorable fact that our
Village hoys are fust becoming inveterate
smokaa of the nasty and health destroy-
ing cigarettes. It may seem to be a
sweeping assertion to say that at least six
to eight out of every ten boys in this town
take one from occasionally to regularly.
We merely mention the matter at present,
but will give it more attention after elec-
tion.—Milan Leader. Why not take an
option ui>on those bovs?

A Tower, City, Dakota, man, who Is
spending the wiuter In Michigan's balmy
atmosphere, for the reason that he can't
withstand the rigors of tiie Arctic weather
out in that blizzardy country, tells some
pretty hard stories of the climate. He
says many a time out there In the middle
of summer he has been obliged to take an
ax and break the ice in the well before he
could get to the water, and that frost re-
mains in the ground at a depth of three
feet the yetir round. We'll not take any
of that in ours, if you please.—Ohserver.

The farmers and merchants of several
townships in northern Lenawee have a
telegraph line connecting their residences,
Btores, factories, etc. One line extends
from l'laiikllu via Tecumseli to Adrian,
another runs from Macon to Tecumseh,
and a project is on foot to consolidate the
two and have a central oflice at Tecum-
seh. If they do the line will probably be
continued to Clinton and other neighbor-
ing towns surrounding Tecumseh. The
lines ftirnMi a means of cormnuHication
between friends and neighbors as well as
to the outside world by the western
union—Enterprise.

The state crop report for January con-
tains somo bee statistics, from which we
glean the following: No. of colonies in
the fall of 'SO, 875; No. of colonies at the
time of assessment 710; in cellar GO; in
chaff house 328; with no protection 452;
not reported 29; No. of colonies produc-
ing comb honey 807, which produced
19,065 lbs.; No. of colonies producing
extracted honey 270, the production
being 4,435 lbs.; No. of colonies produc-
wax 200, the product being 121 lbs. This
makes bee culture a very important in-
dustry, and it is generally considered
quite profitable. The state weather re-
port service takes 23 pages to make Its
January record, but we'll be blowed and
blizzarded if it is possible to make any-
thing out of it.

We have seen various devices recom-
mended for the care of kicking cows and
heifers, but the best we have ever tried is
to put a rope around the horns and up
over a beam or the top of a stanchion,
drawing it sufficiently tight to raise the
head as high as possible. This has the
effect to cause a down arching of the
spine :if the loins and the animal finds it
almost impossible to kick. The excel-
lence of this method lies in the fact that
it is quickly applied, and farther, not
being applied to the legs, the cow has no
chance to associate the means of preven-
tion with her desire to kick. This latter
fact often prevails, as we have known
cows that would only remain quiet when
a rope or strap was put about their legs.
- E x .

Miss Frances Stewart, who has been
one of the most efficient postmasters
Ypsilanti ever had, steps out (tinder the
mugwump civil service rules probably)
to give place to Martin Cremer, a person
who knows as much about running post-
offices as a mudturtle does about line
arts. But the interest of the great demo-
cratic party demanded the change (in the
interest of reform) and so Miss Stewart
now steps out. With her goes Miss
Eliza Stewart who has had 21 years of
service in the offlce (it never would do to
have any one around that knows any-
thing about the business), and Miss
Miner, and Messrs. Stebbius, and Hardy.
The following will take their places:
Miss Cremer, Miss Sewall, Miss Cam-
paign, and Mr. Frank Kirk.

The death of Asa Gray recalls the time
a few years since when a party of western
teachers were In Harvard for special
study. It was their custom after tea to
visit the botanical gardens in which Prof.
Gray took such delight. It was In this
quiet resort that they formed th*acquaint-
ance of the distinguished Botanist and
many a delightful hour did they spend
strolling wish him among the choice
plants and Bowers which his own hand
had planted. Prof. Gray was a man
advanced in life, of medium size, about 5
ft. 15 in. in height, exceedingly unassum-
ing and modest in his bearing, and withal,
a most charming companion, lie dressed
in plain gray, and to a stranger, presented
no trace of the real greatness both of
brain and soul which has made him so
distinguished. He would ofteu speak of
the interest he felt In the great west, and
cherished the rememberanoe of his stay
there most loyally. His plants were his
pets, and especially those of tropical
climes. Among them he was always
more fluent than elsewhere and his words
would glow in Ins descriptions like the
words of a genuine lover under iho lir^t
Influence of the sacred passion. The
memory of those days comes back now
laden with the delight aud genial influ-
ence of this devoted scholar and true
Christian gentleman.—Ypsilantian.



WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 188S.

Short advertlserneuU not to exceed three
iiues, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Uent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
£5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

pi
in

TTvRKSSMAKING-MlM Bull's dressmnk-
_1 / Ing rooms at t>« South Main st. cloaks
and wraps a specially.

WANTED—Oftieo work or copying; good
penman, can operate! iTPewrltar. Vd-

dress, liox 11M, Ann Arbor, Mich. Sw90

LOST.
IN OR Near the postofflce.a package of le-

gal papers. The package had shawl straps
around It. The tinder will confer a favor and
receive a reward by leaving It at the postof-
lice or Yale's news stand.

February ti, 1888. •

WANTKD—To rent Piano. Mmt be In
good condition and near enough 00110611

itch to play with clarionet. Address stat-
g price and make of instrument, \V. T. No.

U Delroltit. :;«• 9

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCE.
Adesirable farm containing nearly 400 acres,

favorably located in southern Michigan,
with good buildings, plenty of timber, and
well watered. One of the best stock farms in
the state, will exchange for smaller farm, or
ilt Mrable property In the city of Ann Arbor.
For particulars inquire at Courier Office. Ann
Arbor, Mich. 4w88

EF.AL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—
Houses and lots valued from $1,000 to

$1)000 and containing from one-fifth of an
here to twenty acres—all In the city limits.
Housese rented on reasonable terms In cen-
tral localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of .I. CJ. A. Sessions, At-
torney and Heal Estate Agent, Offlco over
Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor. 61tf

X ' OANINQ-Money to loan on first-class
i Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of

. merest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such Investments,
i^very conveyance and transaction in ab-
stracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
effect. 'A P. KING. Ann Arbor.

REGISTRATION NOTICE.

Ann Arbor township board of registration
will meet at tbe township olerk'i office, at
N. li. Covert's shop West Huron St., Feb. '£>,
from 9 to 4 o'clock.

JOHN T. F I L L E R ,
Town Clerk.

From the Heed City Clarion.

OUR DAKK-HOKSE CANDIDATE.

There is no lack of pood names already
in the Held for the republican presiden-
tial Domination, Although some of these
are being pressed with considerable
vigor we should not be surprised if our
dark hone contained in the following list
took the prize, and if lie does, lie will
undoubtedly be the next president of the
United States.

She-R-man,
K-U-sk,
Hi-Scock,

Alli-S-on,
Dep-E ew,
Ha\v-L-ey,

Linco-L-n,
For-A-ker,
Kv-A-rts,

Conk-L-in,
G-resliam,

Iihtin-E
Har-R-ison.

THE OCCUPATION OF THE DOCTORS
GONE.

The following is a copy of a letter
which we publish verbatim et litegatum it

•'uatum sent to Gov. Luce by a Wis-
consin man who proposes to knock out
the usefulness of our learned physicians
In n trice. We are Indebted to Dr.
Vaughun for the copy:

Feb 8 '88
to the Governer of Michigan I see In tbe

Paper that you have on an average 10,000
cases of typhoid feaver in your state anuly
and 0-10of them gets well ttiis is from Dr.
VMlgUD And It will cost not less than V>, earli
to get out of It Now I will sell you or any one
else a Hecelpsoyou can make the meduon
and use up tliiil feaver without a Dr in 36
hours and save 815, besides some other ex-
pences for one Dollarapeace or Sl(i,OOOfor that
state or an3r other state in thesame perpotlon
and it kill one half of the Dr Practice any one
can make It ami keep li in his house 1 have
\i>ed it in my pnottce for 17 years and it
haseut gon back on me yet

It is perhaps unnecessary to state that
our Governor lias not yet invested $10,-
000 in the enterprise. It is a wonder to
some from what college this great dis-
coverer got iijs degree of M. D.

THE COAL TARIFF.

A j;ood deal lias been said lately of the
duties on coal. The "coal barons''of
Pennsylvania have been handled with-
out gloves by free-trade journalists, and
by a few over-zealous free-trade working-
men. The discussion has as usual ex-
posed and dissipated no little amount of
ignorance on the subject.

It is found, lir.-t, that there has been no
duty on anthracite, or hard, cotil—raoh is
generally used in the New England and
Kastern States. An apology is therefore
due to the coal barons. But further in-
quiry elicits the fact that the duty of
seventy-five cents per ton on bituminous,
or soft coal does not do tbe coal barons
any good, for this kind of coal, at the
mouth of the pit, is only about $1 per
ton against $1.18 in Kngland. It ought
to be sure, to be $1.75 per ton, if the
President's theory is sound, that the
amount of duty is always added to the
price; but theory and fact sometimes
disagree.

Further investigation has shown that
formerly the duties on soft coal were
much higher, and that the reduction was
made by the so-called high-tariff parly.
Give the devil his due!

The result in Lenawee Co. is very close
on the local option question. The city of
Adrian gave 7(il majority against it.

Gen. Hawley and Senator Sherman
will positively attend the banquet at
Detroit to-day. Also the eloquent
Representatives McComas of Maryland,
Henderson of Iowa, Coir of Wett Vir-
ginia, and probably Senator Davis of
Minnesota, and McKinley of Ohio. "

The fact that only 35 or 40 saloon-
keepers attended the state meeting in
Detroit, recently where :i00 or 400 were
expected, proves a god deal to many who
look upon the local option question dis-
passionately. Saloon-keepers are not as
much interested as some folks attempt to
make the people believe. The fact is, a
large majority of them would as lieve
have local option as tho new $.500 tax
law.

The assertion of the Stockbridge Sun
that all those who are opposing the local
option law are doing so from "sordid
considerations," is not only narrow-
minded and illiberal, but really insulting
to a class of men who are as conscientious,
honest, honorable, consistent and practi-
cal temperance men as the editor of the
Sun ever dare be. The practice of im-
puting discreditable motives to men who
difler with us upon important questions
is unworthy an editor, of all other men in
the world. The name of the Sun should
be changed to the Moon.

LOCAL OPTION
CLOSE OF Ti l l : CAMPAIGN.

The Charlotte Leader comes to us with
the salutatory of Ilorton B. Bryan and
Homer C. Bryan as editors and proprie-
tor!. Ilorton B. is the gentleman who
officiated for some time as local editor of
the HegisUr, and is a lirst-class scribe,
and jolly good fellow generally. The
Leader is a seven column quarto, and is a
neat, clean, business-looking paper, giv-
ing evidence of good patronage, the only
objectionable feature being its politics,
which are democratic. The new propri-
etors have the best wishes for prosperity
of many good friends hereabouts.

Experiments have been mado In trans-
planting the beautiful Kdelwels into the
mountains ol Bobomia and other places. In
Its new liomes the pi rut seems to he chain-
ing Its eliararter. and In the mountains of
upper Austria It 1ms become transformed
Into a n e w i p e o l e i , bearing r ed flowera in-
stead of«the beautiful ernilne-like white
blooms.—Ypsl. Commercial.

The transplanting of English free
trade into this country will not effect the
the above phenomenon or change its
character a particle. It will be tbe same
plant in this country that it is in Ireland:
enriching England but impoverishing
every country adopting it. It Is as
dangerous to our commercial welfare as
the "peskey" little English spanow is
to our native song birds.

[The C"t BIER has given the people an
opportunity to express their convictions
upon the local option question, and has
printed everything that has been banded
in on either "side. We have not arrogantly
deeided that one tide of this great ques-
tion is right and refused to allow any-
thing in opposition to our views to ap-
peal (as at least one paper has done) but
lias given the fullest and freest opportun-
ity lor people to express whatever Ideas
they might hold to be right. This oppor-
tunity Several citizens have availed them-
selves of, and the candor, and fairness,
and earnestness which they have shown
Is honorable to themselves. Whichever
way the question Is decided next Mon-
day, some one will be disappointed, but
whichever way it is decided all the people
will cheerfully acquiesce, for the right of
the majority to rule in (his nation, is the
rock upon which it is founded.

li local option shall be carried, it will
have a trial of three years, a sufficient
time to prove whether or not it can be
made a success In ihi> community. If it
is defeated, then the new liquor tax law
will be given a trial of three years, and it
will be seen whether its provisions will
have a tendency toward a better tempcr-

ntlnuent or not.
In either event the world will jog along

as it has done, though the effeel of radical
changes are sometimes depressing on the
thrift and growth of communities.]

EDITOR Col RIBBi—1 had not intended
to weary you with any further words
upon this subject of local option or high
license, bul the importance of the result
of the. contest is fraught with such grave
consequences, and is of such vital inter-
est to the people of this county that it is
difficult to refrain from joining in flic
discussion. Since the days of slavery
there has been no issue which has com-
manded such general and intense public
Interest. The drink habit is one that
must be kept within bounds, curbed to the
minimum, or it will destroy the nation;
and the practical measures to accomplish
that purpose are what the people are
seeking after to-day.

It will be remembered by the reading
public that in the attempt made by the
republican members of the legislature of
Xew York last winter to secure the en-
actment of a high license law for New
fork city and state, that some valuable
and significant statistics were compiled
by the legislative committee, comparing
the practical workings of high license
with prohibitory laws.

It appears from those figures that there
are more saloons in proportion to popu-
lation in Uangor, Maine, than in any
other city in the United State?, and that
the city of Omaha, though a wild western
city, under high license has much fewer
saloons than the eastern and cultured
city of Providence, Me., under years of
absolute prohibition.

These figures may not prove anything
to the strong prohibitory partisan, but
they do prove much to the thinking,
practical man, who has at heart the best
Interests of his fellow-citizens. The great
body of reasonable men, who are gov-
erned by experience, are turning to high
license as the best temperance measure
at (his time. They do not regard it as an
end, but as a .stepping-stone to something
better. The object at which all good
temperance people aim can be accom-
plished only by changes in the Individual

There is little hope of the middle aged
man whose habits have become fixed;
the hope lies in tlio<e who are coming
Into manhood. This fact proves how im-
possible it is to accomplish the purpose
desired by the mere passing of a law.

It a fanner rinding a patch of Canada
thistles upon his farm should cut down
the tops and destroy them, and then
assert that be had rid his farm of the
noxious weeds, he would be termed not
only unwise, but foolish, by his farmer
neighbors, would he not? Because they
would know that the roots were still
in the earth to give constant life to the
plant. The practical farmer would not
take that course, but he would go to
work by a slower proows thai would de-
stroy the weeds in both root ami stalk.

That is the status of the temperance
question In Washtenaw county to-day.
The neiv.mr\ high-ten-,ioned impractical
temperance man, who can only see that
the measure means what he so much de-
sires to have accomplished, is determined
(bat the people shall adopt a local option
law that will cut down the surface grow th
of intemperance, leaving tho root, that
gives the dread evil life and sustenance,
still in the ground. No matter how close
to earth the stalks may be cut, or how
frequent the process of cutting, the root
never dies, but is continually sending
forth new leaves and stems to contaminate
and kill the good plants, which you are
attempting to cultivate. Ill the end the
roots will discourage and tire out the
temperance farmers, and will flourish
again all the more because of enforced rest.

The conservative, practical temueranee
man is confident that the more tedious
plan of destroying the weed, root and
brunch is the best course to adopt.

Our high tax law is constantly reduc-
ing the plants. As our boys come up
they are thoroughly impressed with the
fact that intemperance is not only a de-
grading evil, but indulgence therein
ostracizes them from society and ruins
their opportunities in the commercial
world. Thus the patronage of the saloon
being continually rooted out the saloon
itself must eventually die. liesults are
not as quickly obtained by this process,
but are permanent.

In the days of prohibition there were
between 80 and 90 saloons in Ann Arbor
all doing a nourishing business. To-day,
thanks to our tax law, there are but 33
saloons, the business of which in compari-
son with those days, is not nearly as
large. Thus our tax law has reduced the
saloons nearly two-thirds and decreased
tlie patronage of the saloons in still greater
proportion, and yet the city of Ann Ar-
bor has increased In population, at least
one-third. This is practical temperance.

With the 1st of next May the tax will
be increased if allowed to be enforced,
from $300 to $ oOO, which must of a neces-
sity reduce the number of saloons still
more. The next generation, I mean the
one that is coming up now, will not
patronize the saloons, even though they
be the sons of Grermam, as much as does
the present generation. It is the wise
man who lets well enough alone.

The questions for the practical temper-
ance man, who has the courage to use his
reason upon this subject, to ask himself
are: "Will not the enactment of a pro-
hibitory law, at present, In this county,
eventually bring about the same state of
all'iirs that existed under prohibition be-
fore?" "Will it not close the front door
and open wide the back door?" "Will it
not, by changing the channels of procur-
ing liquor increase the consumption of
it?"

The voter should ponder well these
questions and vote understandingly. It
is not " the home against the saloon " that
is involved , but fanaticism against ex-
perience; it is the welfare of your .sons
who are coming up ; ofyour neighbor and
his children; In fact the good of the en-
tire people. Do not mistake sentiment
for Kltse, I'Ut vote honestly as <Jod gives
you to seethe right. JrjSTICIAN.

it under pain of criminal prosecution.
Mr. White must stop making cider or
become a criminal in the eyes of the law.
Our druggists may buy all the wine,
eider, beer or liquor they desire from the
wicked criminals of other counties and
states, but they must not buy it of any
one in this county, no matter If it is bet-
ter and purer.

What a law for civilized people to
adopt: Just think of it! A law that
makes criminals, by the wholesale, of
many of our best citizens.

Why not have a law prescribing just
how much meat a person shall eat at a
meal, and how many pancakes he may
devour, and bow much butter and syrup
and lisb and potatoes. There are lots of
gluttons in our county, and they ought
to be legislated for in some war, for
gluttony is disgusting and selfish, and
leads to insanity and death.

This is the land of the free, and the
home of the brave, but not a ruler in
Europe dare enact such a tyrannical law
as this proposed local option law.

Yours truly,
B.H.D.

Prohibition and Christianity* How
(.ernian American looks at it.

Prohibitionists generally see ou their
tide God and on the other side the devil
For a Christian the Holy Scriptures must
be the only criterion. I can neither in
the old nor in the new Testament find a
asumtpuary law like prohibition. Accord-
ing to this law, who ever makes wine, is
a criminal. Wine therefore, made In the
county where prohibition rules, cannot
be used for sacramental purposes. All
the partakers of such sacramental wine,
if fermented, become criminals, also the
ministers because of the provision of this
law.

According to prohibition Christ is a
criminal. He made, wine at tbe marriage
at Cana. Prohibitionists maintain, that
said wine contained no alcohol. But in
John 2, 10, the trovernor of the feast said
to the bridegroom: "Everyman at the
beginning doth set forth good wine and
when men have well drunk, than that
which is worse; but thou ha«t kept
the good wine until now." What a
wicked man St. Paul was, for he advised
the youthful Timothy: " Drink no longer
water, but use a little wine for thy
stomach's sake.'' But Chrlsthas not only
made wine, but he also drank it—not
Imported wine, for in Judea wine mak-
ing was not prohibited. Many people
made an honest livelihood by this in-
dustry. Neither did Christ drink in
secret, but publicly with the publicans
and sinners. To the Pharisees, who
held more of outward appearances, than
of the inner strength of godliness, this
was very offensive. According to Mattli.
II, 19, they pointed with fingers at him
and said: "Behold a man gluttonous and
a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and
sinners."

The Pharisees and Scribes like our
prohibitionists endeavored to redeem man
by all kinds of outward laws. Christ on
the contrary invited mankind to his king-
dom by his humiliation and the kindest
invitations. Therefore he mingled with
the lowest and the deeply fallen, while
the Pharisees, In proud selfiiglitousness
and .sanctiomonlousness, under which
often the worst vice", like avarice were
hidden, coldy passed such low characters.
However, in order to get the people
down under their rule he devised all
kinds of laws and traditions, from which
which they made salvation dependent.
Therefor the Lord addresses them in
Luc. 11, 40, thus: " Woe unto you also, ye
inict/crs.' for ye lade men with burdens
grievious to be borne, and ye yourselves touch
not the burdens with one of your fingers.

Concerning the extermination of the
bad or evil, may it appear in the open
Saloons or otherwise, the bible shows the
correct way. It would be easier for
preacher- and reformers to reach their
aim of oveicoining of the bad through
prohibitory laws. Hut then it would
nave not been necessary for the Kedeemer
to suffer and die on the cross for the sin-
ful human race. He could have ex-
terminated sin by an act of His power.
Prohibition is easier than humility,
patience, obedience and faithful love,
which Christ demands of bis disciples, to
overcome the bad. It is also easier to
preach prohibition and politics, and much
more popular than to proclaim the cruci-
fied Ciiri.st. liatth. 13, 28, 30, Christ lets
the householder say to the servants, who
wished to exterminate the tares: "Let
both grow together until the harvest, etc."
St. Paid who was permitted like few to
look into the depth of the counsels of
God can therefore, 1 Cor. 1, 25, write
with deflniteness to the philosophically
inclined Greeks: "The foolishness of
God is wiser than men; and the weakness
of God is stronger than men."

Again, how can a follower of Christ
vote for a law, which robs man of his
property? Were there one spark of re-
ligion, or only of humanity in prohibition
law it would provide valuation of the
property of brewers and saloon men and
restore to them their losses, who under a
licen.-e carried on a legitimated business.

Prohibition therefore cannot stand
measurement by the standard of the
holy writings. Consequently its fruits
cannot be good and wholesome for man-
kind. It will promc t-; hypocrisy. In
place of the light, thirst-quenching drinks
it will make miserable beastifying free
whisky our national drink. Moderation
is scriptural, intemperance is unscript-
ural. How earnestly does Christ warn
us in view of tbe judgment day: " Take
heed to yourselves lest at any time your
hearts be overcharged with surfeiting
and drunkenness, anil caresof this life, and
so that day coma upon you unawares."
The state has a right and it is its duty to
promote temperance by restrictive laws.
Also in Germany the whisky pestilence
î  restricted. In many places a list of all
persons, declared as drunkards, Is handed
to each seller of spirituous liquors. Who-
soever offers or gives, or causes to be
given spirituous drinks to such persons
forfeits his license.

Let every Christian and good citizen
do what he can to promote temperance.
Let those who feel called, and are able to
keep it, practice total abstinence and per-
suade others to do so.

But concerning prohibition we must,
from the standpoint of tbe bible, vote
against it, and from the standpoint of
civilization, for sumptuary laws from al!
experience we have are abridgements of
liberty and cannot be executed, we must
object to prohibition, for it means free
whisky. EMIL BAUR.

The Experience of Delaware, Ohio—a
College Town—with Prohibition.

A Person Who Thinks it a Tyrannical
Measure. .

ED. OOUBISB:—It is said that the
present liquor law is not enforced.
Granting it to be true, Is it not enforced
as well as the law against theft, and
swindling and so on 'I Because this law
is not enforced is given as a reason by
some of our citizeus why another law
should lie enacted that will increase the
criminals of this county 500 per cent.
Because the present law is not strictly
enforced, it becomes necessary to adopt
one that robs people of their personal
liberty, and makes a criminal out of every
nun Who drinks a glass of beer or a glass
of wine, or a glass of older.

Mr. Bauer, Mr. Ganzhorn and other
fruit growers \\ ho make wine out of their
grape? will be criminals, and must not
either Bake, sell or give away a drop of

DELAWARE, O., Feb. 1G, 18SS.
MR. EDITOK: Dear Sir:—I send you

a communication, which if you deem of
interest to your readers, you are at
liberty to publish. Being one of the
Ann Arbor boys I am somewhat interested
in the out-come of the local option act.

Let Delaware, O., whose population
compares favorably with that of Ann Ar-
bor, set an example.

The prohibtion amendment became a
law in this city in the month of July,
1880. An obligarchy of six men in a
city of ten thousand souls, passed a local
option ordiance. It fell like a thunder-
bolt among a parched and panting
populace and deprived them of their
lager and their sherry-cobbler. A few
people, deprived of their right of franchise
in :• matter, which by right of precedent
and usage belonged to them. They werf
at iirst, as it were, paralyzed. But neces-
sity always has been and perhaps always
will be the mother of invention. Men
joined themselves together in groups, as
they were congenial to each other, and
under the seal and by the authority of
the great state of Ohio, was born Dela-
ware's system of social clubs.

What was the out-come of this system ?
Kir>t. Tlic consumption of intoxicating
liquors wus not diminished. Second.
The drinking places were not closed on
days commonly closed before, but were
kept open to their patrons on Sunday and
election days, and until every hour of the
night. Last but by no means the least.
The city has been relieved of the incon-
venience of handling about seven
thousand dollars revenue, that she could
ill afford to lose unless some benefit
accrued.

Finally one of the managers of a
"c lub" was arrested and arraigned on
the charge of selling liquors at retail
contrary to the ordinance, and what

wna the rcoult? The defendant was
acquitted because thcro was no evi-
dence to sustain the charge. Although
an attempt was made by the prosecution
to show evasion of the law by giving as
precedents or parallels a number of far-
fetched cases that had no resemblance to
this case in the abstract.

Prohibition has proved a blighting
curse to Delaware, and it is to be hoped
that Ann Arbor will be saved fron. all
these experiences.

Yours respectfully,
(.'HAS. GRINKII.

Tax-Pajcrs, Attention!
MR. KniTORt

T«x-payers should vote against the liquor
trafHc under local option, becauHe,

J. It will enhance the value of property.
2. It will bring more families to Ann Ar-

bor, and boom the town and University.
8. It will wipe out a burning disgrace that

In a University town where hundreds of
young men ore congregated there are forty
saloon*.

4. It Is always a wise policy to vote against
Whnt nil the rummies ami HHloonlsts witnt.

5. It will make all kinds of business better
except the saloon business.

6. We want a change. We have tried all
sorts of license since Ann Arbor wus settled
and have forty open saloons, and we caiinot
do worse.

7. It will diminish taxation as Biire as the
sun rises. Proof: In lil-h license Illinois,
where the fees are $500, J200 more than In Ann
Arbor, the tuxes nre 87 for every man, woman
and child in the State. In prohibition, Iowa
only SO cents; in prohibition, Kansas, 20 els.;
In prohibition, Maine, lUcts.

TAXPAYER.
Who has Investigated the subject.

The Great Question of the Day and
Hour, called Local Option, but

Practically, Prohibition
or High License.

Brethren, have you examined it care-
fully in all its bearings, by all parties.
The great hue and cry is, "Put down the
saloons, put down the saloon?, if you
don't vote against them, then you vote
for them."

This is what you are told. But is it so ?
Let us see. Who throws the balance of
power in the hands of the saloonists?
Who elect the constabulary? etc., etc.
and then tell you that a republican
Mayor is no better than a democrat, lie
won't do this and that as he has sworn to
do. How can be? Go ask your Hon.
Mayor why he does not execute the law ?
Why are the saloons so defiant* You
have a law to control them. Will not
the same power exist if you carry prohi-
bition? Have they destroyed the evil
elsewhere? What say the the reports?
Suppose you vote to prohibit the saloons?
Why prohibit the manufacture of beer?
Is it not a legitimate business, sanctioned
by Congress ? If drank temperately there
is no violation of law.

Then the right to manufacture. The
respectable Germans say in Germany it is
not a disgrace to take a glass of beer, or
wine, aud that openly, and so say
the English. Why, they have Bass'
Ale for dinner in respectable families,
even amongst Friends, and wine at suit-
able times. It is not tbe use, but the
abuse, and allowing the youth to indulge,
wherein comes the larger evil. Some of
the better class of Germans say: That
men have always drank and always will.
It is the will of God, and no use of man
trying to stop it of themselves. When
He wills it so, it will be done. You do
not kill all beasts, birds, reptiles, insects,
etc., etc., because some are dangerous,
some destructive, some venomous, etc.
But hold on. "Shall we vote with the
churches, or the saloons?" some one
asks. Which is the greater, the church
or the people who make the church? Do
all go to church, or to the saloon ? There
are those who are not of this fold, and
were not our third party doing; a greater
good In folding and churching these?
Why did they not go on progressing, and
not b.mstingly seek to destroy their allv F
Do not sheep know their master's voice
and follow much better than to be driven ?
Shall we not be charitable then unto the
aeed, and foreigner within our midst?
Why shut up the wine presses, and pre-
vent the making of it, even in our homes ?
If it is right to drink a glass of wine, or
use it in our churches, or have it at the
marriage feast of old, who has the right
to prohibit the making of it? We are
taught in the churches, and the holy writ
to be temperate in all things, and is not
temperance, a greater virtue than abstin-
ence, exeept the youth, although many
are in need, and best to choose the latter.
There is excess in eating very much as
well as drink; in fashions and dress,
(how many wives have ruined their hus-
bands—even causing the innocent to pay
their legal debts cloaking under the law),
in dancing and playing cards, etc.,
Where shall we draw the Hue. Or where
Is the land of the free so much boasted of
to become the land of law ? Law for
everything, but where respected or en-
forced ? Why, they want a law to pre-
vent the little ones from smoking cigar-
ettes, and next schools to train our chil-
dren in the way they should grow, or
go. Where are the mother?, ask them.
What say they. Why don't the father
see to them. Unto the fourth party or
those on the fence. Are you going to be
the larger party ? What! cowards, dare
not face the music. If I vote no it means
I vote for the saloons, and the evil thereof,
not necessarily. I am not particular says
one, which way it goes. If local option
I can make lots of money in giving pre-
scriptions. We care not which way the
stream runs, let the minority make the
law. We can then get all the free liquor
we want. The evil existing, they will
have it, if not openly In secret. Which
is greater, the saloon, or the people who
frequent it? This reminds me of one
Hev., who said he did not believe in
sending missionaries unto heathen conn
tries to destroy their idols. He believed
In giving them something better to wor-
ship In the place thereof. In voting no
we await the enactment of our legislaiure
to take effect May 1st. High license,
the law or power to tax and control
intoxicants, and allow the manufacture,
and also the right to make and use wine
in our homes. High license practicable
in all cities by the people, until we can
give them something better, in lieu there-
of. By high license we reduce the
saloons, (how many in Philadelphia) and
cause the remainder to look after the
secret ones.

Cans't thou fathom the depth of the
sea, Oh man, or whence riseth the tide
thereof • Cans't thou discern the mys-
teries of the all-wise one, who we read
talked unto Satan concerning his servant
Job, a perfect and an upright man; how
He gave satan power over him, to afflict,
how many times? but save his life. Did
our benelicient and all-seeing Father de-
stroy Satan ? or use him for some purpose
or end ? "God moves in a mysterious
way his wonders to perform," or tell me
why Jesus suffered to be tempted of the
devil, and after salth to him: "Get thee
behind me," or " begone Satan.'1 Or did
the master tell them to forgive seven
times only. Or to stone the sinful
woman, according to their law. But He
that was without sin, to flr»t cast the
stone. Boys, astride of the fence, the
pol'3 will close In one hour, time to come
and prepare your votes.

Some reasons why I connot vote to
prohibit. To be continued. J. W.

What the

MORE OPINIONS.

Democrats Think
Maine's Letter.

About

DRESS GOODS.

AT-

D. F. SCHAIRER'S.

SPRING DRESS GOODS
-SALE OF-

GREAT MAGNITUDE,
AT

POPULAR PRICES.

Over 200 pieces now open all wool

Newton Suitings at 30c worth 40c. 40

inch French Suitings in Check-", and

Brown and Gray Mixtures imported to

retail at 50c. We bought 35 pieces and

will sell them at 25c a yard. Biggest

bargain in Dress Goods ever shown. 15

pieces Marion, 52 in. Ladies Cloths in the

"latest colorings." Gobelin, Mahogany,

Olive, Navv, Golden Brown, Myrtle,

Bronze and Sapphire, worth 75c. Our

price will be 50c a yard. 20 pieces Rut-

land, 52 inch Billiard Cloths, Broadcloth

finish at 75c a yard, worth $1.00. 10

pieces 52 inch English Broadcloth's in

fashionable shades of Pearl, Fawn,

Leather, Copper, Steel, Gobelin, Olive

and Navy, at $1.00 per yard, worth $1.50.

25 pieces 36 In. Wool Tricots at 40c a

yard. Sold In other stores at HOc.

100 Gross New Dress Buttons at 10c,

15c and 25c a dozen. 50 pieces New

Braids to match New Shades in Dress

Goods.

It is an established fact.—For many

years too—that we stand at the head for

Choice DRES3 GOODS at low price.

Ladies! It will pay you to look through

our Dress Goods Department.

D. F. SCHAIREH.

ever get there, will. Blalne Is, above all, a
politician, and the shrewdest of them all.
Probably he hopes by posing as a martyr to
arouse a sentiment which may give to him a
unanimous nomination. But it would be an
empty honor. Cleveland's noble record In
sures him re-election. No man con defeui
him.

County Clerk Boviltlt:— Mr. Blalne acted
wisely In withdrawing from the presidential
race, as he certainly could be nominated at
Chicago if he desired; and a second defeat he
Is too wise to court.

Our political enemies have opinions
that are always quite interesting, and
what they think of Mr. Blaine's action in
withdrawing is quite as varied as it is in
some instances amusing. Those who are
so terribly fierce about Mr. Blaine and
his schemes, will do well to remember
that only a short time back In our history
one Samuel J. Tilden wrote a similar let-
ter, and the fact became apparent after a
time that he was sincere, though It was
not at the time so conceded by his politi-
cal enemies, who were only too srlad that
be had written it, tor he was tho only
man in their pirty at the time who stood
any chance of being elected. History
may and may not repeat itself in this in-
stance.

Probate Register Km. G. Doty:-My first Im-
pression wus that Mr. Hlalne did not mean
it. On second thought I believe be does and
that its far as be Is personally concerned he Is
out of the race to stay.

Frank Howard:-I thiuk he saw the hand-
writing on the wall.

Itegent Chas. R. Whitman:—It Blalne Is hon-
ist In his statement, he Is standing from un-
der. He sees Cleveland cannot be defeated.
He lias no less ambition now than he had
four years ago to be president, and. If he can

Hudson T. Morion:—He Is simply flshlug
for tbe office, that's all.

// . C. Clark .-There are two ways to look at
that letter, one Is that Blalne has come to
the conclusion that he can't carry New York,
and therefor does not desire to make the at-
tempt; another Is that he lias taken this
course to secure a unanimous nomination.
To say that he wouldn't accept a unanimous
nomination from his party Is nonsense, no
man living but would do that.

A. Kearney: —The republicans havo been
deprived of their best candidate In the de-
clination of Mr. Blalne, for I am Inclined to
believe that he means Just what he says.

Ex-Judge Joslyn .'—That letter Is the greatest
blessing that could have happened to the re-
publican party. With Blalne as a leader
sure defeat stared the party In the face.

Sheriff Walth:—Have not read the letter
and no opinion to give.

Capt. Chat. II. Manly :-\ think the letter Is
characteristic of the man. He sees that
there are a number of candidates In the field,
and does not care fora nomination If It re-
quires any effort on the part of his friends. I
believe If he should find his party divided
and unable to make a choice of the many
aspirants, he would allow his name to be
used If It would unite all elements. He Is by
far the strongest man In the republican
party, and would create more enthusiasm as
a candidate than any other man In the party.

Ex-Mayor Kapp:—I don't know what to
think about that letter. It Is either a shrewd
move on Maine's part or a sincere and firm
withdrawal from the canvas, and 1 am In-
clined to think it Is the latter. It Is the
proper thing, of course, for democrats to be
severe In giving their opinions of Mr. Blalne
but I tell you there are many qualities In
that man that I admire.

Postmaster Duffy :—My Impression Is that
If Blaine does not accept the nomination he
can. If be will, exercise the right of saying
who shall have It.

County Treasurer Belter:—I haven't much of
an opinion upon the matter.

S. W. Clarkson/—Not being very well ac-
quainted with Mr. Blalne, I am not capable
of Judging of his motives.

Register ot Deeds Kearns:—lt the republi-
cans can elect any man, they can elect
Blalne.

Judge Harriman:—I think Blaine's letter
was written to encourage his friends that he
can be elected; but ttiat he Is not pushing his
claims In a public way, I think further that
he is the only man In the republican ranks
who can arouse a particle of enthusiasm, or
whom they have a ghost of a show of elect-
Ing.

D. Cramer .-—That letter sir. I think wae
written in good faith, and he does not Intend
becoming a candidate. Of course If he should
receive a unanimous nomination by his
party he would accept. Any man would do
that.

C. Mack:—Mr. Blalne has made a shrewd
move In that letter. If his party really wants
him of coune they will nominate him, but
if they prefer some other man, why, hestauds
In an excellent position. He Is a smart man.

Circuit Ct. Com. P. ifch'ernan :—Oh, I think
be In honest In It. I can see no reason why
he mi'il write such a letter for effect, lie
doesn't have to beg of his party for a nomi-
nation if he wants It.

Deputy Co. Clerk Broicn :—Blaine's letter!
Say. let me tell you! There was the prettiest
lot of school marms here last Friday you ever
saw! I would give more for a letter from
oneol 'them than I would for Blaine's.

Prosecuting Attorney Norrit <—Blalne knows
his business. He Is no fool. When he see*
there Is no possible chance to be elected he
wisely declines running. Itlalue is a smart
ft. How.

Ex-Mayor llobUon:—l think he means Just
what he say*. He has come to the conclusion
that his message from Paris did not take as
well as he expected It would and came to the
wise decision that he better get out of the
race.

Capt. J. H. fkhuh:—Have always considered
Blalne a man of great foresight, and seeing
deleatetare him In tin- face declines to again
make the sacrifice.

WORKIlTGMEtt!
This will be your chance week for Bargains at

THE
DON'T FAIL TO GALL.

We are through with our inventory and we can offer our
Workingmen, Farmers and Mechanics

SOME RARE BARGAINS!
Now is the time to buy of us, make no mistakej

GALL AT THE TWO SAMS
The Only Strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK,
ANN AKBOR. MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITALT$8O,OOO.
Organized under the General Banking Law ol

thle State, the atockholdors are individually liable
for an additional amount equal to the stock held by
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Fund for the
benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent. Interest 1e allowed on all Swing!

Deposits of ODe dollar and upward*, according to
the rules of the Bank and interest compounded
eomi-iniimnlly Mauey to Loan on unihcumbi-rccl
real estate and other pood security.

DIRECTORS:
OIIKISTIAN MACK, WM. V. IlAKKIMAN
W. W. WINES, DANIEL HISC'Ol'K,
WILLIAM DEUBEL, WILLAKl) B. SMITH.

DAVID RINSEY.

OFFICERS:
C. MACK, Pros. W. W. WINES, Vice-Pres

C. U. HISCOCK.Cashier.

A. DeFOREST.
Fire Insurance

Plate Glass Insurance,
Steam Boiler

INSURANCE!
Lowest Rates, Honorable Adjustments

and Losses Promptly Paid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLECTION

OF BUNTS AND MANAGEMENT OF HKAI. KS-
TATK INTERESTS FOR NON-RESIDENTS. E N -
TIRK SATISFACTION TO OWNERS GUARAN-
TEED.

A. DeFOREST.

$5,000 REWARD -wi
Will be freely given fol

a better remedy for Head-
ache, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness &c. than Dr. Mllei'
Restorat ive Wiluc, a
Brain aud Nerve food.
Contains no Opium or Mor.
phine.

Sample Bottles Free

KEEP PURSUING.

Sold by Druggists.

FOE

If you are looking for

TTSEFTTli

EVERYDAY
LEY GOODS

IT WILL PAY YOU TO EX-
AMINE OUR

IN WOOL AND COMBINA-
TION

Jams, Confections and Preserves
Manufactured by the Ann Arbor Pre-

servlug Co., go to •
{3HBJRQWW <3c C A D Y , jKf

Sole AgentH for Ann Arbor, or to the fac-
tory Plttsfleld road.South.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following flrst-clfips companies, of
which one, the /Etna, haa alone paid •5(1,000,000 nre
loeses in elxty-flve years:
.Etna, of Hartford $ 9,192,614
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Gcrmania, N. Y 2,700,729
German American, N. Y 4,060,968
London Assurance, London... 1.416,788
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 2*7,608
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,596,079
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoeuix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium,

llttltf

Tell me not in mournful Dumber!
Life is but an empty dream,

Or the soul is dead that slumbers,
And things are not what they seem.

Keep on pushing o'er life's voyag",
Restiii" not forever more

Till you sec Che wondrous bargain!
To be be found at Goodyeui's "tore.

Bargains there you may discover
Such as ne'er were seen before.

All about you they will liover
When you enter at the door.

If it's drags th.it you are wishing
And eeek prices plain and clear,

Take this warning, st»p your lishinjr
And call upon Goodypar.

In the morning, day or evening
Wondrous bargains you may find ;

Bargains that arc not deceiving.
So just bear the place in mind,

Keep panning, onward pressing.
Halting not forever more,

Oh, ye people, I'm addressing,
Till yon try Goodyeart Drag Store.

- TIIK FINEST -

ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIT NURSERY.
All kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit :in<l Ornn-

mental trees from

ELLWANGER & BARRY, Rochester, N. Y,
Orders should be sent at oucc.

& SYBTJPS.

BLACK and COLORED

T

PLAIN and FANCY

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,.

MUFFLERS and

HANDKERCHIEFS
TABLE COVERS and

SCARFS,
LINEN SETS,

The work of the fisheries commission,
of which Dr. Angell lias been an active
member, has been completed, and it Is
thought the result will be satisfactory to
both countries. Dr. Angell, however,
says that it can not be dignltied by the title
of a " treaty," as it settles no disputes, all
of which ure referred to arbitrators.

VV.th our friends the enemy, the
Knights of Labor are good boys; real
tine fellows when they talk of contestiii"-
the election in the 11th district, and put£
ing the chestnuts out of tho lire for the
democrats. But when the Knights of
Labor dare to be so impudent as to
assert that one of their number Mr
Thoebe, was elected in place of Carlisle
they are treated with contempt.

Sweet and .Sour home-made Wine for Inval-
ids, Bonesett Sclirub, Raspberry Syrups,

Dried Pears, Ruspberry wine.

l'LYXOCTII HOCK EGCiM.

E. BAUR, WEST HURON STREET.

NOTICE.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and Xorth Michigan
Railway Company.

Notice is hereby given, that there will be a
meeting of the Stockholders of the Ann Ar.
bor & North Michigan Railway Company, at
tin' Company's office in Toledo, Uhlo, ou
Monday, Feb. *7th, A. D. 1S88, st 11 a. m.

The object of this meeting is to approve or
reject the agreement for consolidation, here-
tofore made by the Boards ot Directors of the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan and
the Toledo, Ann Arbor & Cadillac RiiilWiiy
Company, and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting. C. F. COOK,

Dated. Toled«, O., Dec. 12, '87. Secretary.

FOR

ETC. •

E, V. HANGSTERFER,

28 MAIN ST.

RINSEY &SEABOLTS

BAKERY, GROCERY,
-AND

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Thelneorporatorsof the Ann Arbor Mutual
Fire Intwram'e <'ouipany hereby Rive notice
that it Is their intention to form a Company
for the transaction of the l>u> - of Mutual
Insurance or the property of Its member*
ngnlnst loss by fire or damage by lightning.
to embrace dwelling houses, barns accom-
panying outbuildings and their con I cuts,
live stock, wagons, carriages, harneps, bom -
hold, goods, wearing apparel, provisions,
musical instruments and libraries that consti-
tute detached risks in villages aud cities—or
on farms.

All persons having detached dwelllog^
which they wish to Insure and are dMiroiu of
assisting in the formation of the above Com-
pany will pleAM call at the office of Jno. J .
Robison, No. 10 East Huron streot where the
articles of incorporation can be examined. 92

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We eball

also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
O»l>.un» <<iuld Dual Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES u i PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as

reaeuimbk* trrnie as at any other
house In the city.

Caen paid for BUTTER, HOGS, and COUNTKY
PRODUCE nnenUy, Goods delivered to any
part of the city without extra charge.

UINSEY & SEAB0LT.

to obtain !>• •
Gerindliy, ami nil 01
•nee i>* utiotjuaU'd a:..l tbjii f^oilitll
pAHXod.

Drauinsrs and upecil pare I r.nd fl!«d
In tlio I'lit. 11..in-,-, 'r.THIS v e v
reftsoiKibl.v N tmi lalloiijof modal*
or drawnv

Pati-Mi notlcwd
In tin. S< 11'.%••• 11. . . \ >l|. • C C . W . u l m - h h . i i
tbe larffMt > irc'ila i :>it>ntial
newspaper »'f ila I. • 1 p:iu bi I i-i tho world.
Tho advantage* cf «uuh a nolieo evi'i. )>.uente«andefHtftiul <

Thin laruc and • '• i
Upnbliald WKKKl

wspaper
. audi t

i

Thin laruc and • • i iH viwspap
Upnblialiod WKKKl** r. aud
mimic. >l !< 1 i'<l t > sciCD
loechitiiK' > , • ' i»rfe«, and
other depart in • • . : i • : pro -•<. pub-
lished in any cmtntry. '.• vn r»int thn n t n m of
all pateiitocH and • • • p invention p:»t <*ntt)d
each wNk. TTJ II t ur utoutba fi»r on« dollar-
Sold by nil n. u :

If you havo an Invention to patent writo Ui
Muon k Co., bnbltahera ot Soientiita Aiuerioan,
lt>l Broad* a ) , ST«w York
t Handbook about patents ma'lod fre«.

LI7MBERI
LUMBER!

LT7MSSH!
If you contemplate building, call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., ami ge
our llgures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES

«-Givc us a call and we will make it to you i
Interest, as our large and well graded stock lulij
•ustains our assertion. Telephone Connections
with Office. _ _
r. I. KBKCII Supt. JAMES TOLBKRT, Prop
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Friends or The Courier, who h«ve
iiuHiiK-NH at the Probate Court, will
pleaxe request Judge Harriman to
•end their Printing to this offlce.

LOCAL.

OFFER EXTRA!!
To all New Subscribers,

and to all Old ones, who
-pay up a year in ad-
vance, an article of house-
hold use ".. ivill be given
which can not be pur-
chased anywhere in the
United States at retail

for One Dollar. It is a
wonderfully handy thing
to have in every home and
you get both that and The
Courier simply for the
price of the latter. Come
in and get a bargain.

This is a campaign year,
when you want a county
paper to keep you posted
and you can not do better
than to subscribe for the
best paper in the county.

This article will be dis-
tributed to all who sub-
scribe and pay a year in
advance upon the first of
February, 1889. In the
meantime guesses are in
order as to what it is. Sub-
scribe and see.

C. E. Godfrey has a brand-new dray.
Chelsea has organized an Algerclub of

200 members.
Register Thursday or lose your option

on local option.
The Chequamegous play for a dance at

Milan, Feb. 22d.
The junior exhibition occurs Friday

evening, Miirch 23.
Mead Worbons, of Ypsilanti, is a lucky

fellow on the pension li|t.
There is a bucket shop in full opera-

tion in this city in direct violation of law.
Judge Kinne is holding court in Mon-

roe, having departed therefor Tuesday
a. m.

Notico of attachments are not near as
numerous as one would think, this being
leap year.

A. D. Beyler has sold his handsome
residence on 4th St. to Dr. Wood, for
about $5,000.

Geo. \V. Bain will speak In the Opera
House Friday evening in advocacy of the
local option law.

Arthur Swoet has a $1,000 Tremont
polt from the Blair stable! at Jackson, to
be seen at Green's livery stable.

The Ypsilanti folks are as pleased over
their new creamery as a mouse in a
" csitch-'ein alive" trip is with a piece of
cheese.

The commissioner of railroads has been
appealed lo to compel the T. & A. A. K.
B. Co. to operate the South Lyon branch
of their road.

Notice of seventeen canea to be tried at
the coming term of court were filed by
Sawyer & Knowlton in the county clerk's
ofBce last Friday.

There were 77 pretty school-marms in
attendance upon the examination at the
court house last Friday. Deputy Clerk
Brown had a picnic, and the smile still
lingers on his cheek.

Nicholas Kelly will reside In Sheriff
Walsh's iron parlor ;!0 days for being
drunk and getting caught at it; through
the kindness of Justice Pond.

Rev. Howard Duffleld, of the West-
minister church of Detroit will deliver
the next lecture In the interest of the Tap-
pun Association at the Presbyterian
church next Sunday.

One of the most numerously attended
lodges of instruction at Masonic Temple
bst Thursday evening that has ever been
held in the city. Every blue lodge In the
county was represented, and work in the
3d degree was exemplified.

A. DeForest has sold his brick houaeon
the corner of Division and Jefferson ma.,
for $4,000, to Mr. Clark, formerly of
Saline, who will immediately erect a
large house on the vacant lot on the
premises.

A young lady accounts for the fire
alarm lust Wednesday night in this way.
She says that a certain damsel turned her
fellow out in the cold, and he rung the
bell for a fire. She doesn't tell who the
damsel is, however.

Carl Schlimmer died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Nelson Osborne, in
the township of Scio, last Sunday even-
ing at about 8 o'clock, very suddenly of
heart disease. He was aged about 75
years, and was well known in this vi-
cinity.

Orla B. Taylor, of Sawyer & Knowl-
ton's office, will have no excuso now for
not coming to time. Monday he was
presented with a handsome, heavy cased,
gold watch, Elgin movement, by his
paternal ancestor. A present as is a
present.

Ann Arbor is putting on for< igti airs.
Two women with babies in their arms,
Were seen last Sunday morning standing
in front of the churches asking alms.
The spectacle had too much of a profes-
sional air about it to secure much sym-
pathy.

In looking over the circuit court files
the other day, the fact was ascertained
that during the year 1839, 480 cases were
commenced in this circuit, and during the
past year there were only 90 cases.
People must grow less quarrelsome as
they grow older.

A valuable English bird dog belonging
to C. Balus, on E. Ann St., was shot last
Saturday night at about 10 o'clock, while
in his own vard, by some one unknown.
The animal was valued at $50 and the
-best thing the fellow who shot him can
do is to keep the secret to himself. It
was not a very commendable deed.

The lust issue of the Monroe Commer-
cial has this item : "The bar of Monroe
nmnty are loud in their praises of Judge
Kinne, who is the soul of courtesy and
consideration on the bench, and yet
moves the business in the court along in
a most expeditious manner. The repub-
licans of the circuit are proud of their
judge."

As there seems to be some misunder-
standing as to the COURIER'S offer it may
be well to state that it will not be distrib-
uted until the 1st day of February, 1889.
Every person whose name shall appear
on the COURIER books at that time paid
one year in advance will receive a pres-
ent, the value to be not less than $1. The
article is a household necessity.

A decision has been rendered in the
supreme court of the United States de-
claring city and state license laws, re-
quiring nonresidents to pay a high
license in order to sell goods or do busi-
ness within certain territory, clearly un-
constitutional. The decision is a sweep-
ing one, without any reservation. Our
city is considerably affected by this decis-
"»' as it practically renders null and
void her high license ordinances aghinst
peddlers. The state license law is prac-
tically a dead letter also, under this de-
c'8ion. It does seem, however, that
absolute free trade Is not right r Ped-
dlers should be made to pay a reasonable
license.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

Dr. Vincent Saturday evening.
The Alpha Nu is to meet Feb. 25.
When will the Palladium be out?
Prof. Cheever has gone to Arizona.
This is examination week in the medica

department.
A democratic club is to be organized ii

the U. of M.
Prof. Trueblood commences his course

in elocution this week.
Prof. Griflln will be asked to deliver

the closing lecture to the senior laws.
There are 100 women at the Harvard

annex. That annex should be a prefix
Prof. Wells delivers the Washington

Birthday address to-day before the law
class.

Dr. McCosh never said that a boy
should be fitted for college at the age ot
13, by gosh.

The regents did a wise thing for several
reasons in electing Dr. Lyster in Dr. Pal
mer's place.

Oberlin wants a $50,000 gymnasium.
Gracious! We would be satisfied with a
$10,000 one.

F. C. Ford, who entered with '87, but
who was out a year, has returned to grad-
uate with '88.

Geo. Hartman, law '85, died In Chicago
last week, where he had been practicing
his profession.

The ears of the Owossonians were be-
witched by the College Glee Club last
Friday evening.

A state intercollegiate athletic meeting
at Detroit in June, Is proposed. Many
things are proposed.

Dr. Alexander Winchell was made one
the trustee of the American Institute of
Civics at its annual meetiug in Washing
ton last week.

About sixty of the boys will sit at the
U. of M. table at the banquet of the re-
publican club at Detroit to-day, and give
the II. of M. yell.

Prof. Rogers commences a series of
lectures on Roman Law before the school
of political science Friday p. m. at 4
o'clock, in room 24.

More prohibition needed. It is said
:liat $1,000,000 are annually squandered
In this nation on chewing gum ! Well,
some people must keep their jaws going,
anyway.

Acting on the recommendation of the
nedlcal faculty, Dr. Henry F. Lyster of
Detroit, has been appointed professor of
:heory and practice of medicine and clin-
cal medicine.

Prof, de Pont is to give a course of lec-
upon the fundamental principles of act-
tig, with practice and illustrations, says
;he Argonaut. There are to be four lec-
tures per week.

The Williams College Alumni have
shut down on subscription papers at their
iniiiiul meeting. Those papers were bug-
bears that scared many a good alumnus
'rom attending.

Prof. Burke A. Ilinsdale of Cleveland
'ormerly president of Hiram college
3hio, has been elected as the successor of
Prof. W. H. Payne, as professor of sci-
ence and the art of teaching.

A petition has been forwarded to con-
gress signed by President Angell and 33
nembers of the faculty, asking that all
books printed in modern languages, ex-
cept English, be placed on the free list.

The K. Y. A. D. branch of the O. O. of
fL has no reference to the Ancient and
tlouombie Order of Owls, which once
lourished here like a green bay tree in
nidsuminer. It is something else, it is
said.

Miss Florence B. Kinne, of Ypsilanti,
it. class of '87, has been elected to the
Jhair of Modern Languages in the

Southwestern College, at Winfield, Kas.,
and has already gone there to assume her
duties.

Colleges at Adrian, Lansing, Hillsdale,
Albion and Olivet desire to enter into a
state inter-collegiate base ball league.
The Argonaut thinks these college teams
would be too small potatoes to putter
with, except the Lansing team.

Martin Crocker, who graduated from
the law department, and who married
Miss Emma Sabin, one of our Ann Ar-
bor teachers, about a year ago, has been
appointed special deputy at the Port
Huron custom house by Collector Ward.

Prof. Hinsdale, the new occupant of
the chair of pedagogy, is a native of Ohio,
is 51 years old, graduate of Hiram Col-
lege, received M. A. from Williams Col-
lege in 1871, has written several educa-
tional books and is counted a good man.

Dr. J. H. Vincent lectures before the
Students' Lecture Association, at the
University hall, on Saturday evening,
Feb. 25th. He is reputed one of the
most eloquent pulpit orators of the day,
and his reputation will call out a crowded
house.

The meeting of the Philosophical So-
ciety which was announced for Thursday
evening, Feb. 23, will be postponed for
one week. Miss Merwin will read a pa-
per on "The Ethics of Plato and Aris-
totle. The meeting will be held in room
21, beginning at 8 o'clock.

In losing Prof. Schaeberle, whose
resignation was accepted by the regents
Friday evening last, the university parts
with a hardworking, energetic young
man who will certainly HKike hia mark
in his specialty. He goes to take charge
of the great Lick observatory in Califor-
nia.

J. J. Goodyear and Parke, Davis &
Co. will present the anatomical depart-
ment of the university with three pic-
tures of the most prominent physicians
and surgeons of the d*y. One of whom
is Dr. McKenzle, who is now treating
the throft of the Crown Prince of Ger-
many, and who was offered $30,000 to
come to Michigan and treat a case; an-
other is Pasteure of France, the physi-
cian who has made for himself such a
reputation by inoculation for hydropho-
bia.

The following are the standing com-
mittess of the Board of Regents for the
ensuing year:

Executive committee—President Angell,
Regents Blair, Whitman and Butterfleld.

Finance committee-Regents Wlllets, Field
and Heburd.

Literary department—Regents Clark, Wil-
'tsiiinl Whitman.
I.*w department-Regents Blair, Wlllets

arid Draper.
Medical department, homoeopathic college

and dental laboratory— Regent* Draper, Field
and Butterfleld.

Library committee—Regents Wlllets, Blair,
Field aud President Angell.

Committee on museum, school of mines,
and astronomical laboratory—Regents Blair,
Clark and Field.

Committee on chemical laboratory and
pharmacy department—Regents Draper,Clark
and Whitman.

Committee on buildings and grounds—Re-
gents Whitman, Draper and Hebard.

PERSONALS.

in MonroeProf. J. C. Knowlton was
Thursday, attending court.

Mrs. J E. Field, of Alpena is sojourn-
in the city on a visit with relatives.

Miss Mattie Walz was on the sick list
for several days during the week past.

Mips Harris, daughter of Bishop Harris,
of Detroit, is visiting friends In the city.

A widow of this city expects to go west
this spring, but intends to raise Kayne
before going.

W. B. Stickneyhas just returned from
a business trip to Philadelphia, New
York and Boston.

E. B. Lewis wants to dispose of his
Ann Arbor interests and property and
remove to California.

Joel. W. Hamilton returned from his
visit to the mining districts of Mexico
last Thursday evening.

Jas. E. Carr, of the Dundee Reporter
was In the city Saturday and gave the
COURIER a pleasant call.

The many friends of Mis3 Lillie \ ol-
land agreeably surprised her on the night
of her 18th birthday, Feb. Uth.

Mr. li. Vespuasself, the secretary of
the Illinois State Dairymen's Association,
was in the city last Friday and a pleasant
caller at this office.

Rev. W. W. Ramsay, who has entered
upon his last year in the pastorate of the
M. K. church, has received unanimous in-
vitations both from the Central church
in Detroit, and from Morristown, N. J.
At present the latter seems to have the
best chance to secure this scholnry orator
and preacher.

Meetings every night at the M. E.
church except Saturday night.

J. T. Jacobs & Company are rearrang-
ing the interior of their store prepara-
tory to the spring trade.

The alarm of fire last Wednesday
night was caused by the ringing of the
bell. That's all that appears to be known
about it.

It was quite noticeable that all the
young lawyers in the city had lots of
business to transact at the court house
last Friday.

James Lucas was sentenced to the
county jail last Friday, by Justice Pond
for a period of 28 days for being drunk
on the streets.

To day being the anniversary of the
birth of George Washington, there is no
school. The school boys can learn the
use of I he hatchet.

Prof. Gaylev will deliver a lecture at
the Congregational church on Thursday
evening at 7.30. His subject being "The
Land of the Black Hunger."

All who have not registered and desire
to vote upon the local option question
next Monday must attend to the registra-
tion Thursday, Feb. 23d. Don't forget
it.

Harkins & Willis are now 3,700 behind
on orders for Jim's Toasters, though hav-
ing already shipped 1,200. On March
1st new machinery will be on hand to
turn out from 300 to 500 per day.

"That Boy," Is the subject of J. H.
Vincent's lecture at university hall, Sat-
urday evening. Most every family
knows something about "that boy," but
perhaps Vincent can tell us something
about him we don't know.

The practice of postiDg hand bills on
sbrde trees has been Ireely indulged in
recently. It is a practice that ought to
be stopped, and can be under our ordi-
nances. In fact the person who does it
is liable to a fine of $5, or ten days im-
prisonment, or both according to how
iggravated the case may be.

The following will probably keep some
of the boys and girls busy for a few min-
Ues: "A clerk counted out a basket of
Jggs, took two out at a time, and oue re-
mained ; five at a time and one remained;
)ix at a time and one remained; but when
le took them out seven at a time none

remained. How many eggs were in the
basket?"

One boy In this city has killed over 100
iparrows this winter with an air gun.
The boy ought to be given the bounty
that the law provides." Our supervisors
may, some day, when they find their
ields being destroyed by these little pests,
wake up to their duty in this matter, and
the cost will be 100 times greater then
ban it would be now.

Monthly pomological meeting, March
3d, at 2 p. m., in the basement of the
court house. Topics: Prof. V. M. Spald-
ng on Michigan trees; Erwin Smith,

diseases of peach trees; J. Ganzhorn,
new peach trees and outlook of peach
crop. Other varieties of fruit will be
liscussed. Exhibit of green, preserved
ind dried fruits and flowers. This will
>e a very interesting meeting. All are

cordially invited.

Last Monday Feb. 20th, the following
;ases were disposed of: The People vs.
Tran k Roth, charged with larceny from

dwelling—plead guilty and was sentenced
o Ionia for one year. Sarah Harrington

vs. Delia M. Harrington—order appoint-
ng the Register of Court guardian ad
eitum granted. Wm. Pitney vs. Henry

and David Forshee—judgment for plain-
ill" by default $99 25. Henry Bennett
fs. Bert Lownsburg—motion to dismiss

appeal granted without costs unless new-
)ond is tiled within ten days.

Robert Campbell, Sr., of Ypsilanti'
father of Robert Campbell, of this city,
Andrew and Wm. Campbell, of Pittslield,
lied last Tuesday night', at the

advanced age of 80 years. The Ypsilan-
ian has the following article In reference
o the sad event: "The venerable Robert
ampbell died Tuesday night, at the

esidence of his daughter, Mrs. Win.
lambie, in the 86th year of his age. Com-
ng here from his native Scotland more
ban lorty years ago, he made his home
n this county and reared a family of
onspicuous worth In all that makes men

valuable to the world. A Christian man
of profound conviction and restful faith
11 his life, he so trained up his children
n that faith that they have attested in
heir lives the faith In its value, not only
o its possessors but to those about them
n whom its blessings are reflected. His
hililren are Mrs. Lambie, Wm. C. and

Andrew Campbell of this vicinity, Robert
Jampbell of Ann Arbor, Rev. Prof.

Gabriel Campbell of Dartmouth College,
nd John K. Campbell ot Augusta. The
uner.il occurred at Stony Creek, on Fri-
ay last.
In a recent article appearing in the pa-

ers the rent of the various postoffices in
lie state wes given, and it appeared that
he rent of the Ann Arbor office $1,200
er year was the highest of any in the
tate; that of Lansing being next at
1,100. In some of the cities of similar
ize only $500 and $600 are paid. There
re two reasons for the rent of the Ann
irbor and Lansing officer being higher
lian rent in other places which the people
o not seem to understand. In the Hfst
lace these two cities have buildings
rected especially forpostofliees, and they
re the most expensive buildings for th it
urpose in the state, (not owned by the
'overnment itself). In the seeond place
lie government pays all the rent of these
fflces, while in nearly, if not in every
>ther city, the government pays only a
ortion ot the rent, the balance being

mid by merchants in the vicinity of the
fflce, who pay from $25 to $150 and
ven as high as $200 yearly according to
)roxlmity to the office. Nearly everyone
vill agree that the Ann Arbor and Lan-
ing plan is the best. The government i3
lot so poverty stricken that it needs to
ssess country merchants to help pay its
ents.

HIGH SCHOOL.

No school to-day.
The junior essays are due next week

Tuesday.

Prof. L. D.Wines will lead the meeting
of the Christian Association on, Friday
afternoon of this week.

Resolved that wealth tends to improve
the intellectual and moral conditions of
mankind, is the question to be discussed
this week by the members of Delta Ep-
silon literary society. The "Comet,"
a monthly paper devoted to the news in
and about the High School, will be read
by its editor, Heury H. Walker.

id er (<i IUCN Under the Local Option Law.

In an opinion as to whether the
manufacture and sale of cider is included
within the prohibition of the local option
act, Edwin F. Conely, the well-known
)etroit attorney, says that cider is not a

vinous liquor, neither is it malt or brew-
ed. It may, however, become a ferment-
ed liquor, and when it reaches the point
of being intoxicating it would come with-
n the prohibition of the statute. Just

when cider may be considered fermented
Kr. Conely says, is a question of fact to
je determined upon by the evidence.

There is no doubt of the truth of the gen-
eral proposition that cider may become
an intoxicating liquor, and, as such,
comes under the the provisions of the lo-
cal option act. Mr. Conely wishes it un-
derstood that in the above opinion he In
no sense passes upon the constitutionality
of the act In question. He simply wishes
to be understood that if the act Is valid,
Jder would come under Its provisions
when it reached the intoxicating stage.
He further states that, as fermentation in
_ider begins very shortly after it is made,
he statute would apply at an early period

of its existence.

Ladles Take Notice.

W. C. T. U. will hereafter hold their
monthly business meetings at Hobart
Hall parlors. First Wednesday in each
month from 3 to 4 p. m.

Now that we have a suitable place to
meet through the courtesy of Rev. Mr.
Earp and the Executive Board of Hobart
Hall let us have a full attendance. Let
each member put a shoulder to the wheel

Lucr D. S. PARKEK, Secretary.

Licenses.

A G E .
I 'I mi. Can Held, Lyndon
Busan K. Clark, Chelsea

U8. Jacob Beutler, Saline *
Anna Allison, Plttsneld 2*

19. Horace Palmor, Lima.. . . 4
Martha M. Craig, Unadllla »
Frederick Haarer, Manchester '£•
Rosa Jedelc, Sharon 2S

151. John E. Fllnn, Ann Arbor 33
Hosu E. Fitzgerald, Geddes 21

No.
H7.

15)

Ladies' don't fail to read I). F. Schair-
er's announcement this week. This time
it Is a special sale of early Spring Dress
Goods, in new fabrics at very low prices.
If wanting a dress of any kind it will
pay you to look through his Btock.

ENTERTAmiEirrs.

See the "Naiad Queen" next week.
New and elegant scenery.

Remember the lecture of Dr. Vincent
at University Hall, Saturday evening.

The troupe that is to play Uncle Tom's
Cabin next Saturday afternoon and
evening, arc said to be the finest on the
road.

The "Naiad Queen" which will be pro-
duced next week for four nights sur-
passes anything on the road in scenic
effect.

Stage carpenters are now at work fit-
ting the stage machinery and scenic
effects for the "Naiad Queen" production
next week.

The scenery used in the production of
"Naiad Queen" is all brought here by
the promoters of the enterprise and cost
several thousand dollars.

Itev. J. II. Vincent is to lecture before
the Student's Lecture Association on
Saturday evening, Feb. 25th, at Univers-
ity Hall. Subject: "That Boy."

The next of the Chamber concerts will
be given on Friday, March 2nd, at Uni-
versity Hall, instead ot Hobart Hall. The
change being made on account of Lent.

Two of the bloodhounds belonging to
Stetson's Double Monster Uncle Tom's
Cabin Co., which is to exhibit at the
grand opera house on Saturday afternoon
and evening, were recently imported by
Manager Stetson, from Siberia, at a cost
of nearly five hundred dollars each.

Commencing next week Monday night,
the "Naiad Queen" will hold the boards
of the opera bouse for four nights. Every-
where the piece has been highly spoken
of. The costumes are elegant, the music
delightful, and the scenery which Is got-
ten up especially for this play really fine.
The prices are low enough so that all can
enjoy it.

The Graphic, of Erie, Pa., has got
ibout the correct editorial cue: "It
beats all how people will turn out to
witness that old "chestnut," Uncle Tom's
Uabin. It is one consolation however, to
know that the 1,300 people of Erie who
attended this performance Saturday
night, are no different from those of
other cities. Uncle Tom has got a death-
like grip on the public, and the old man
will be traveling around the country long
after we are dead and forgotten."

The opera house management is to be
:ommended for securing a matinee of
Uncle Tom's Cabin for Saturday after-
noon. The children are always wild
over Uncle Tom's Cubin especially, and
this gives them an opportunity not often
presented, of seing this great moral per-
formance. It is nothing new and yet it's
not old, nor will it ever be, for Uncle
Tom and Eva are ever green in the
learts of the people. The troupe coming
s one of especial merit, and have some
idded features that are very attractive.

The Utica, N. Y. Times considers it a
good show: "There was an immense
audience at the opera house, both after-
noon and evening yosterday, to witness
he performance of Uncle Tom's Cubin.
People who think it wicked to go to any
cuui of a theatrical entertainment have
no compunction of conscience against the
;reat "moral and religious" show of
Jncle Tom. As to the character of the

entertainment from an artistic point of
view, it was very good, with all the mod-
ern adjuncts of dogs, ponies, and col-
ored singers, and the like."

The New York Telegram has this to
offer in reference to the Silbons' Big
Spectacular Burlesque Company, which
s to appear at the grand opera house
Thursday and Friday evenings:
The Silbons at the People's Theatre this

week present what they call a 'big, specta-
ular, burlesque company" In a "comedy bur-
eaque," but in reality, It is a melange of
lever variety acts by some Immensely
lever people set In a sort of pantomime
rame, with some nonsensical dialogue and

extraordinary monkeyshines for splee. Bi-
ictly such a performance was never seen in

Cincinnati, and so it would be Impossible to
onvey an Idea of Its excellence by contrast
»r comparison; suffice It to say that the very
arge audience of yesterday went wild with

applause over almost erery feature of the per-
ormance, and the best advertisement the
lllbons could have Is a continuance of their
lue work,

J The following are some of the won-
lers of the Naiad Queen, at the grand

opera house, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evening?, Feb. 29,
March 1st, 2d and 3>1: The entire stage
a transformed into a terrible storm; fly-
ng eagles will carry children on their
backs; living figures r i * from ocean
lephts; living fairies.descend from Heaven
,o rescue the loPt child; Liberty descends
torne by a mighty eagle; Nfght and
Horning float upon fleecy clouds
hrough mid air personated by living
:liar.icters; hundreds of fairies seen in
ylvan dells, among showers of silver
md gold.

Of the great show which is to appear
at the opera house Thursday and Friday
nights, Feb. 23rd and 2ith. The Cincin-
nati Commercial Gazeette says:

The Silbons " Big Spectacular Burlesque
Company " opened at this popular house yes-
erday to such an attendance as only show of
lie first-class might expect. Tlie performance
vas one of merit throughout, aud though

somewhat of the conventional variety sort,
t so far surpassed the average entertainment
>f this description that a comparison with

any recently seen here Is out of the question.
The burlesque of the "The Yellow Dwarf,

or Dick Whittlngton and His Cat," was most
cleverly done, the cast being one of consider-
able strength, while the costumes and scenio
iccessorles were all that might have been sus-
>ected. The specialties were excellent wlth-
>ut exception. Frank Lester was, of course,
amusing, being, as he is, one of the best
eccentric comedians on the variety stage to-
day Dick Hume and John Harry also acquit-
ted themselves with credit, and won a liberal
Bhare of applause. Harry Melville, the
brothers Dale, Miss Maude Beverly and Miss
Jessie Vlllar are, among others, deserving of
mention. The81bbons.lt Is hardly necessary
to add, created a furore.

L

Our New Embroideries are now

Reafly for Inspection
or u

In the "ad" of A. L. Noble stiff ar.d
soft hats were quoted at $1.98 when they
should have been $1.43.

Salt Rheum
The agonies of those who suffer from severe

salt rheum aro Indescribable. Tho cleansing,
healing, purifying influences of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla aro unequalled by any other medicine.

" I tako pleasure In recommending Hood's
Sarsaparilla, for it has done wonders for me.
1 had salt rlieum very severely, affecting mo
over nearly my entire body. Only those who
have suffered from this disease In its worst
form can Imagine the extent of my affliction.
I tried many medicines, but failed to rccclvo
heneflt until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Then the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain
disappeared, and now I am entirely free from
tho disease. My blood seems to bo thor-
oughly purified, and my general health Is
greatly benefited." LYMAH ALLEN, Sexton
N. K. Church, North Chicago, 111.

" My sou had salt rheum on his hands and
the calves ot his legs, so bad that they would
crack open and Weed. Ho took Hood's Sar-
saparilla and Is entirely cured." J. B. STAN-
TON, Mt. Yernon, Ohio.

From 108 to 135
" 1 was seriously troubled with salt tfieum

lor three years, and receiving no benefit from
medical treatment I decided to try Hood's
Sarsapartlla. I am now entirely cured of salt
rheum; my weight has increased from 108 lbs.
to 136." MRS. ALICE SMITH, Stamford, Conn.

II you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood
disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured
many others, and will cure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
BoldbyalldruKBists. Si; six for fj. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothccarlos, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Doses One Dollar

ARE THE

- I N -

ANN ARBOR!
Few in Window This Week.

I
A GRAND ENGAGEMENT

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

THII

FRIDAY, I LUI

THE GREAT

FEB. 23 k 24,
[E GRF..YT

SILBONS!
-with their-

BIG BURLESQUE
and

SPECIALTY COMPANY.
S3 Artists S3

— Count 'em with their
Magnlfloent Sr T J , Uorgeov*

U IIIMII'UIH-M, «. riind « Imuruii, Enchant-
ing •»• n-i<. and many Bril l iant Mlliui-
tion*.

Secure your seats early.

PRICES, • %&, 35 and 50 cents.
Reserved seatH now on sale at Wahr's.

COMING SOON

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

SATURDAY, FEB. 25th, 1888.
M:\tlnoe and night, Matinee at 2 o'cloc . •

ISTETSOFS BIS

Uncle Tom's Cabin Co,
2 Ilrass Bunds, 2 Topsys, 2 Marks, 2 Orchestrap,

2 Drum Majors, Thrilling Ice Scene,
Flight of Eliza, Genuine Cotton Plcfe-

lng Scene. Beautilnl Transforma-
slon Scene, Gates Ajar, Ascen-

tlon of Eva. SteUonn 85,000
Challenge Love Star

Quartette

JTJST
From extensive European tour and engaged

at the season only at an enormous salary.
Grand street parade at noon on which occa-
sion Kva and her pet pony Prince costing over
a dollar a ponnd, will appear also. 4 blood
hounds recently imported from Seberia at a
cost of nearly %.rm each. Do not fall to see
the hounds,pony, bands, drum majors, Cohn
aud Murks, and her donkey.
PRICKS MATINEE, 15 and 25 cU. EVEN-

ING 35 & 50 ct». CHILDREN 25 cts.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday Evenings.

FEB. 1% U 1st, 2nd and li
Something New In Amusement, the En-

chanting Fulry Opera,

20O- PERFORMERS- 20O
GRAND TRANSFORMATION ELABOR-

ATE SCENIC EFFECTS, GORGKOUS
COSTUMES. SWEET MUSIC.

•20,000 In CoNtumea and Mcenery !

Given In all lt« Elftbor»te;aud Fascinating
Grandeur, with all 1U Mechanical Illustra-
tions as at Dayton, Columbus, Cincinnati
and other large cities.

PRICES, • 25, 8* and 50 cents.
Reserved soaU now on sale at W».hr's book,

store.

The Atwood Suspender!
LEAIM* 'I'll I: WORLD.

-=WE SELL 'EM.=-

I T , JACOBS 4 CO,
Headquarters for

CLOTHING!
Hats, Caps and

Gents' Furnishing Goods!
N. B. A few Overcoats left to be
closed out at once.

INEW STYLES IN DERBYS
NEW STYLES IN NECKWEAR.

NEW DESIGNS IN HANKERCHIEFS!
just opened at

A. L. NOBLE'S, Sign of the Red Star
We are closing good styles in Derbys and Soft Hats

at $1.43. Woolen hosiery worth 25c. at 18c, 3 pairs for

5Oc, and

i

Cl ST. ( M i MS
MANUFACTURERS OF

nS
FURNITURE.

OPERA HOUSE CHAIRS
•AND-

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture School

and Church Furniture, and Opera
House Chairs, Lawn Settees,

Camp Tables and the

TRIUMPH WIND-MILL
e best and simplest and most reliable

In use. Repairing done on short
notice. Also dealers In

JPUMPS, CYLINDERS, PIPES, ETC.
TANK8 MADE TO ORDER.

.ADDERS, PEACH BOXES, BERRY
CRATES,

In tact, any article made.to order.

NO. 33 N. FOURTH STREET,
ANN ARBOK, MICH.

INSURANCE
IUAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

OF

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, No. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will find It to their advantage to call on me.
! repreaant 15 first-class Fire Insurance Com-

panies, having an aggregate capital over f 80,-
000,000.

Kates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

I also Istme Life and Investment Policies in
he New York Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany, Assetts, 175,000.00. Persons desiring Ac-
cident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them or Traveler's Coupon Insur-
ance Tickets Issued at Low rates. Money to
Loan at Current Rates. Office hours from 8 a.
m. to 12 m. and 2 to 5 p. m.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block.

Hea Wonders exist In thoniiands or
forms, but are surpassed M the mar-
vels of Invention. Those who are in
need of profitable work that can be

done while living at home should at once
send their address to iinllrt x Co., Portland,
rffilne, and receive free, full information how
either sex, of all ages, can earn from S5 to ('25
>er day and upwards, wherever they live.

You are started free. Cupltnl not required.
Borne have made over (50 in a single day at
:lils work. All succeed.

OPTIDIAHS,
46 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SATISFACTION GCAKANTKKD.

C A L L J±2<TJD S E E ITS.

LOOK OUT FOR

NEW GOODS!

WINES & WORDEN'S
DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY,

TRIMMINGS, CARPETS,
GLOVES, MATS,

MATTINGS,
and many new novelties too numerous to
mention. Our stock is inside the store free
from dust and dirt. Call and see.

XTO. 20 SOUTH MAZXT ST.
G o d , Sliver^ a n d \ i < k c l P l a t i n g !

LADIES! LADIES!
OF ANN ARBOK AND VICINITY.

If you want your nilver ware ro-plati-d, pli'ase
call at THOMAS HAYLKY, No. ;ii Knot I.llicrty
St., who is the authorised ag<'nt for the Michigan
Platinir Workd of Adrian, Mich. lie will guaran-
tee all work for elx years at the lowest possible
prloet.

ABNER MOORE'S
T0NS0RIAL PARLOR,

ZEXTJIROISr S T R E E T , '
n x t d o r t th Farmer's and Mechanic's

Bk

ZEXTJIROISr
next door to the Fa

Bank.
11 .VI It CUTTING, SHAVING, SHAM-

roONINO AND DYEING.
The best of Workmen and Satisfaction

(iaaranteed.



Summary of the Week.
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.

CONGRESSIONAL.
THE bill for a commission on the subject ot

ihe liquor traffic was placed on the calendar of
the Senate on tho 13th. A hill was Intro-
duced to increase the pensions of those who
have lost a limb or two limbs or both eyes. A
resolution was offered to aaoartabi whether
Congress had power to enact laws to prohibit
within the States the adulteration of food In
the House- bilU wero Introduced authorizing
tho election of a deleguta from the In-
dian Territory to the Fifty-ttrst con-
gress; permitting farmers and producers
of tobacco to sell leaf tobacco in any
quantity to any person, without rostrio-
tion; to prohibit lictitlous anil gambling trans-
actions In articles produced by the American
farming industry; proposing a constitutional
amendment limiting the membership of the
Houso to HO; lo prohibit the coinage of three-
dollar gold pieces; for the establishment of a
postal-teiegraph system. A bill was passed
prohibiting any person In Washington or
Georgetown from mailing books or pools on
the result of any rtoaa or of any game of base-
ball.

; BILT-S were Introduced on the nth In tho Sen-
ate to compensate female nurses for services
during the war, and to amend tho law relating
to the tax on manufactured tin. The bill to
provido for the compulsory education of Indian
children was di&cussed, and the resolution for an
inquiry into the causes of inefficient mail service
was considered In the BOOM bills were
reported favorably from committees provid-
ing for the establishment of a bureau of health
in tho Interior Department; to protect me-
chanics and others in their wuges and to prevent
the employment of enlisted men In competi-
tion with civilians; for the relief of importers
of animals for breeding purposes, aud to amend
the constitution so a» to change tho Inaugural
day of the President from March 4 to April 30.
A deficiency appropriation of f!)O,O0O for the
support of United Stati-s prlsOBen (luring the
tlscal year fM a-!r.cd for.

A mix n i introduced in th« Senate on the
Uth to reimburse State* for Interest paid on
moneys expended in raising troops for the war
of the rebellion. The House bill for the appoint-
ment of eltv" n division superintendents of
railway mail service was passed. After
further debate the Blair Kducational bill was
passed by a vote of 18 to XI In the House a
bill was passed constituting Nebraska an en-
tire judicial district, to be known as the dis-
trict ot Nebraska, Hills wero reported to
prevent the Introduction of contagious and i
fectious diseases into the United States and to
establish a bureau of public health, and for the
payment of $100 to soldiers who enlisted under
the act of July 22, 1861, and who were dis-
charged by reason of surgeons' certificates of
disability or by promotion before the expira
tion ot two years, and who have not received
1100 bounty.

ON the 10th bills were introduced In the Sen-
ate to brevet army officers on tho active and
retired list, and to authorize the wearing of the
badges of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Tho resolution directing an Inquiry as to the
causes of inefficient mail service was agreed
to, and one hundred and eight private pension
bills were passed. The nomination of Charles
S. Cary, of New York, to be Solicitor of the
Treasury, was received. Adjourned to the
Hth... In the House a bill was introduced to
amend the Inter-State Commerce law by prô
vldlng that it shall not apply to the handling of
property free or at reduced rates for charitable
purposes, or to and from fairs, or the Issuance
of mileage, excursion or commutation tickets,
or giving reduced rates to ministers of the
gospel. The Urgent Deficiency bill was dis
cussed.

THEBKwas no session of the Senate on the
17th....In the House the Urgent-Deficiency bill
was passed and the Blair Educational bill was
reported. The bill to pay Donald McKay & Son
JM.OilO for losses in constructing monitors dur-
ing the war was passed. The bill to exempt
mineral lands from the operation of the Alien
law was approved by the Committee on Mines,
and the post-office sub-committee made an un-
favorable report on tho bill to exclude from the
malls papers containing lottery a»l verti cements.
Adjourned to me 20th.

DOMESTIC.
IN Michigan on the 14th Tuscola, Osceola

and Chnrlevoix counties voted lor local
option, the majorities being 1,500, 1,000
and 800 respectively.

A DERRICK fell upon a street car in Brook-
lyn, N. Y.t on the 14th. killing four men
and wounding nine others, four of them
fatally.

AT AHoona, Ta., on the 14th Chester
Evey, aged forty years, shot and killed his
danjrhter, seventeen years old, and then
killed himself. Whisky was the cause.

IT was reported on tho 14th that the
Rock Island road would build twelve hun-
dred miles of new road, extending the sys-
tem to Denver and the Gulf of Mexico.

ALONZO HOLLY (colored), imprisoned at
Pinckneyville, 111., on a charge of assault-
ing a white woman, was taken from jail on
the 14th by six men and hanged to a tree.

THE State convention of the Ancient Or-
der of United Workmen met at St. Louis on
tho 14th. The reports showed that the or-
ganization had twenty thouRrmd mombws
in Missouri.

Two MEN were killed and three others
were fatally injured on the 14th by the fall
of a trestle on the railroad at Point Pleas-
ant, V

Two HUNDRED manufacturers of woolen
goods met in New York on the 14th and
perfected on organization to be known as
"The Woolen-Goods Association."

WHILE being examined for a one-thou-
sand-dollar life insurance policy in a New
York office on the 14th Charles E. Thick-
stein fell to the floor and expired in five
minutes.

ON the 14 th two gas explosions ocenrred
at the Wyoming- colliery, at Port Bowkley,
Pa , fatally burning five men.

EEPORTS of the 14th from points along
the Chesapeake Bay told of great suffering
of sailors of small vessels, several of which
hud been crushed in the ice.

THE annual winter mardi graa at New
Orleans commenced on the 14th,

WILLIAM L NEQUS 4 Co., New York hard-
ware dealers, failed on the 14th for $100,-
000.

WAKIUNOTON advices of the 14th say that
the House Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency had agreed to report a bill providing
for tho issue of not less than $20,000,000
nor more than $30,000,000 of fractional
paper currency in five, ten, twenty and fifty
cent notes.

Mi:s. STRICKLAND HAITON, of Niles, O., a
I>. eminent society lady, while rehearsing
for an entertainment on the 14th dropped
dead. The deceased was twenty-six years
old, and leaves a husband and two chil-
dren.

JOHN A. -DUSIIANE <t Co., wholesale paper
dealers at Baltimore, M&, failed on the
15th for $•200,000.

ONE of the worst blizzards ever experi-
enced in Dakota prevailed on the 15th.

THE Fisheries Commissioners finished
their labors at Washington on the 15th
and signed a treaty in which all concurred.
Its contents were not made public.

WHILE skat ng on the Desperes river, in
South 8t Louis, on the 15th three boys
broke through the ice and were drowned.

ADVICES of the 15th say a gang of burg-
lars was committing daily robberies in San
Francisco, the police being unable to pre-
vent it The house of the chief of police
was entered and $1,500 worth of jewelry
taken.

SEYMOUR (Ind.) capitalist* on the 15th
organized a bank at Oakland City with a
capital stock of $50,000.

AN enterprise to be known as the Ameri-
can Live-Stock Express Company, to ship

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. Balnbrldge JIuntty, Esq., County

Atty, Clay Co., Tex., says: "Have used
Electric Bitters with most happy results.
My brother also was very low with mala-
rial fever and jiiumlice, but was cured by
the timely use of this medicine. Am
satisfied Electric Bitters suvetl his life."

Mr. D. L. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.

This great remedy will ward ort", as
well as cure all Malarial Diseases, and for
all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorders
viands uncqnaled. Price 50c. and $1, at
Eberbaeh <& Son's.

"Little boyth tliould be thecn and not
heard" v. lien his teacher linked him to re-
cite a lesson be^had neglected to learn.

Oh, if the loving, closed heart of a good
woman should open up before a man how
much controlled tenderness, how many
veiled sacrifices and dumb virtues would
be seen reposing there!—Richter.

Great Little Men.
Some of the greatest men that ever

lived were of small stature and insignifi-
cant appearance. The reader will readily
recall many instances. Very small are
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets,
but they are far more effective than the
huge, oliM'a-hionod pills which are so
hard to swallow and so harsh in their ac-
tion. The "Pellet**1 are gentle and never
cause constipation. For liver, stomach
and bowel derangement! they have no
equal.

rattle ny fast expross between Chicago and
Hobokon and Jersey City, was organized in
New York on the 15th.

AFIBK on the 15th at bell r.n]>id<, D. T\,
destroyed eleven buildings, including seven
stores and two hotels.

OLIVER P. TKUETT, of York, l'a., shot hit
wife on the 15th in a tit of jealousy and
thru shot himself.

A m i winch broke out on the 15th in
the Atlrrrthrr office at Elmira, N. Y., spread
to adjoining buildings, causing a loss ol
$ ISO, 000.

THK SHOO (He.) Bank was on the 15th put
in possession of the (965,000 in bonds
stolen last AuguBt by Frank C. McNealey.

WASHINGTON advices of the 15th say that
the tariff bill prepared by the majority of
tho Ways and Moans Committee reduces
the revenue by about $(iO, 000.000—nearly
one-half of it by the repeal of the tobacco
tax.

SECKETART OP STATE BAIARD was on the
15th officially advised of the appointment
by the German Government of Count Arco
Valley as Minister to the United States.

A FIRE on the 1 .~th in the central market
at Paris, Franco, caused a loss of 2,000,000
franca

ONE of the best business blocks in Prov-
idence, It. I., wns destroyed by fire on the
15th, causing a loss of over $500,000.

THE Collins Taper Manufacturing Co.'s
factory at North Willirahnm, Mass , was de-
stroyed W tin: on the 15th, i/oss, $250,-
000.

IN Detroit on the 15th two men with sev-
eral thousand dollars in counterfeit ten dol-
lar silver certificates on their persons were
arrested.

AT Union City. X Y., on the lfith George
W. Darrow, a hotel proprietor, fell into a
railroad cut and was injured so that he
could not move, and froze to death.

WHILE Mrs. William Means, of Lima, 0.,
was lighting a coal-oil stove on the 16th
the stove exploded, setting fire to her
clothes, and she was fatally burned.

FOB the purpose of restricting production
and maintaining prices twenty-five per
cent of the coke ovens in the Connellsvilie
(Pa.) region were shut down on the lUth,

tendering fifteen hundred men idle.
Gus BHODEHOMEL was assaulted and

robbed on the loth near Topeka, Kan. It
was his wedding-day, and, although fatally
Injured, he would not break his engage-
ment, and was married.

THE Wisconsin G. A. R. concluded its ses-
sions at Milwaukee on the 10th, A. O. Weis-
sert, of that oity, bolng elected Department
Commander.

IT was reported on the 16th that an error
had been discovered in the constitution of
New Jersey which would liberate all pris-
oners committed since 1875.

THE Illinois G. A It , in session on the
16th at Springfield, elected Colonel Sexton,
of Chicago, Department Commander.

FOIK men r-ntured the bank at Cisco,
Tex, on the HJth, took charge of the cash-
ier and other officials, collected $U,000 in
cash, then locked the officers in the back
yard and decamped.

MRS. BRIDGET LEE was burned to death
on the 10th at Bellaire, O. She was stand-
ing before the grate when her clothing took
fire.

BY the explosion of a boiler on the 17th
on a plantation near Bastrop, La., four men
were killed and four others were fatally
scalded.

MARTrN I* SCOTT was hanged on the 17th
at Deer Lodge, M. T., for the murder of his
wife in a tit of drunken jealousy last No-
vember.

WILLIAM B. TASCOTT, son of a prominent
Chicago man, was on the 17th charged
with being the murderer of Amos J. Snell,
the millionaire, and a reward ot $4,000 was
offered for his capture.

AN explosion of natural gas on the 17th
in the house of James Frauklin, at Mead-
ville, Pa, fatally Injured Mrs. FranUfn and
wrecked the house.

AN order was issued to the striking
miners in the Schuylkill (Pa.) region on the
17th by Master Workmen Lewis to return
to work.

JAMES TAYLOR, a thirteen-year-old boy of
Covington, Ky., was arrested on the 17th
on the charge of murdering his father dur-
ing a family row.

MANY business buildings at Westerly, It.
I , were destroyed by fire on the 17th, en-
tailing a loss of $150,000.

AT a private meeting of nail manufact-
urers in New York on the 17th an agree-
ment was signed to reduce production
about forty per cent

DORINO the seven days ended on the 17th
there were 230 bus ness failures in the
United States, against 'S.S7 the previous
seven days.

THB steamer City of Pekin arrived in San
Francisco on the 17th with einall-pox on
board. This was the fifth successive steam-
er to arrive there with that diseaRe.

A FIRE on the 17th at Oscala, Fla., burnod
a dozen business houses and residences. ,-.

GOVERNOR BEAVER, of Pennsylvania, on
the 17th signed the death warrants for the
hanging of three murderers, the dates for
executions being March 27, 2S and 29.

RECBEN SCOTT, a married man, was in-
stantly killed by a falling tree at Wabash,
Ind, on the 17th, and John Burton was
fatally injured.

THE Theater Comiqne. at Providence, R.
L, was burned on the 17th.

FETER YANXICE, aged eighty j-ears,
dropped dead of heart disease at his house
near New Maysville, Jnd., on the 17th, and
his wife, aged eighty years, was so shocked
by his death that she fell dead from tha
game disease a few hours afterwards.

THE house of Hiram Weissman, at New-
ark, N. J., was destroyed by fire on the
17th, and Mr. Weissman, his wife and child
were fatally burned.

FANNY WYE, aged thirteen yoars, was
married on the 17th at North Sionington,
Conn., to Charles Drake

TERRIBLE destitution was discovered on
the 17th among the striking miners at
Shenandoah, Pa., several families having
been without food for two days. Most of
the contributions intended for them were
absorbed by tbe railroaders for whose
benefit they struck.

DANIEL and John O'Day, of Jackson,
Mich., who were convicted in Tennessee a
year ago of counterfeiting, and sentenced
to fifteen Und ten years' imprisonment re-
spectively, were released on the 17th, it
having been discovered that they were in-
nocent of the crime.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL,
DANIEL E. SOMES, formerly a member of

Congress from Maine, died in Washington
on the 14th. He was one of the original
organizers of the Republican party.

Mia, SARAH CUFFLE, daughter of Adam
Poe, the Indian fighter, died at Wooster, O.,
on the 1 Itli,aged ninety-soven years.

THE Congressional election on the 14th
in the Eleventh Michigan district resulted
In favor of Seymour (Rep.), who defeated
Breen (Democrat-Labor).

OHIO Republicans will meet in State con-
vention at Dayton on April 18 to elect dele-
gates to the National convention.

WILLIAM WILLARD, founder of the Indiana
Deaf and Dumb Institute, died in Indianap-
olis on the 15th, aged eighty years.

AT St Paul on the 15th the Republican
Btate Central Committee elected Robert G.
Evans, of Minneapolis, member of the Na-
tional Committee of Minnesota, vice Sena-
tor Davis, resigned.

THE Delaware State Temperance Alli-

Young eighty-eight,
We pat your pelght,

And trust you'll not decrease In weight.
Be temperelght,
Tobacco height,

Anil don't stay out until its lelirht.
—Pittsburgh Chronicle.

IT WON'T HAKE BREAD.—In other
words. Hood's Susaparilla will not do
impossibilities. Its proprietors tell plainly
what it has done, submit proofs from
sources of unquestioned reliability, and
ask you frankly if you are suffering from
any disease or affection caused or pro-
moted by impure blood or low state of
the system, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The experience of other is sufficient assur-
ance that you will not be disappointed in
the result.

At the seaside. "Have you bathed yet
this summer?" "Yes, I've bathed several
times «ut at Coney Island." "How did
you find the water?" "Find the water?
why you can't miss it. It's all around
the island."

"I hez bin movin' round on top dis
yarth moas eighty y'ais now, an' It am
my solemn beliet dat de pusson who pays
de least, attenshun to de weather enjoys
life 33 per cent de best."

"Look out! he exclaimed suddenly.
There's ice under that snow!''

'Yes," said she, as ho restored her ten-
derly to the perpendicular. "I tumbled
:o it."—Somerville Journal.

Landlady—Jane, pass Dr. Duuiley the
salt for his eggs.

Dumley—Thanks not any salt. This
egg is none too fresh at It Is.—N. Y. Sun.

ance In tto annual convention lu Dover on
the 15th derided to go Into politics, and
delegates to the National Prohibition con-
vention In Indianapolis were elected.

1). R. IXW-KE, editor of thn Toledo (0.)
Bladx, widely known as "Petroleum V.
Nasby," died In that city at 8:30 on tli«
morning of the 15th. The Immediate causa
of his death was consumption of t.he lungs.
Mr. Locke was born September 20, 1833, in
Vastal, N. Y. His father, Nathaniel Reed
Locke, was a ooldier In the war of 181U,
and is yet living, at the advanced age of
ninety-four years, near Toledo. Mr. I.ook»
leaves a wife and three nonn.

CHARI.ES S. ( AIIT, of Olean, N. Y., was on
the 15th appointed Solicitor of the Treas-
ury by the President, vice Alexander Mc-
Cue, appointod sub-Treasurer at New York.

THK Most Rev. John Babtiste Lamy, for
nearly forty years Archbishop of Hanta Fe,
N. M., died in that city on the l.V.h, aged
eeventy-four years.

A STATE League of Republican clubs v u
organized at Wheeling. W. Va., on the 16th,
with C. M. 8hinn, of Fairmont, as presi-
dent.

THE seventv-seven Republican clubs of
Vermont organized a Btate League in Mont-
pellor on the 10th with ex-Governor
Proctor as president

THE Republicans of Iowa will meet In
Stato conventionl at Des Molnes March 21
to elect deloajat-s to the National conven-
tion.

THE Republican State convention of West
Virginia, to elect delegates to the National
convention, will be held at Fairmont
Hay 15.

NEBRASKA Prohibitionists met in State
convention on the Kith at L'ncoln and
elected delegates to the National conven-
tion at Indianapolis.

THE Vermont Prohibitionists will hold
their Stato convention June 13 at Mont-
pelier.

WENHAM ROBERTSON, of Abiugdon, Va.,
died on tbe lu'ln, at the age of eighty-four
years. He served one year as Governor ot
Virginia in 18:tt>.

A CONTROVERSY having arUen over the
birthplace of General Phil Sheridan, hit
mother stated on tho Kith that he was born
in Somerset, 0., March ti, 1831.

FOREIGN.
HEAVT snow-storms occurred on tbe 14th

in the west of England, Scotland and Wale*
AT a Cabinet council in London on tho

14th it was decided to instruct the Irish
executive to cense prosecuting newspapers
for publishing reports of meetings of snp-
pressed branches of the Irish Lund League.

Ma FINE, member of Parliament, w u
sentenced at Dublin on the 15th to three
months' imprisonment under the Crimes
act

Six persons committed suicide in Berlin,
Germany, on the 15th.

MR. LAWTON, the United States Minister
at Vienna, on the 15th accepted from Harry
Farber, a rich American, who is studying
law at the Vienna University, the offer of
$1,000,000 to the American Government
with which to endow a university at Chi-
cago on the Vienna model.

AN explosion in a mine on the 10th near
Camphausen, Germany, killed forty miners.

VIENXA advices of tbe Kith s«y seven per-
sons were burled by an avalanche which
blocked the end of the 8t dothard tunnel.

A STRONG company was formed at Berlin
on the KiLh under the thin of " The South-
west African Gold Syndicate " for the pur-
pose of developing the mineral resources of
the territory under Germany's protection.

A GRAND TRUXK passenger train from To-
ronto collided with a freight near HiimUun,
Ont, on the 10th, wrecking both engines,
hurling express and baggage cars down a
fifty-foot embankment and killing two men.

FIVE men were killed on the 17In l-y the
falling of a bridge In a quarry in Curuar-
vonshire, Walea

A KUOCK of earthquake in the lower Py-
renees on tlie 17th caused a terrible panio
among the inhabitants, but di 1 IIttle dam-
age.

A PACKAGE containing gunpowder v u
thrown into the house of Police Inspector
Kelly, at Skibbereen, Ireland, on the 17th,
and an explosion followed which complete-
ly wrecked the house.

Thorns W. FLEURI, postmaster at Paso del
Norte, Mex , was arrested on the 17th for
robbing the mails of $05,000 in diamond*

LATER NEWS.
A CT( LOOT swept over Mount Vernon, IK,

on the afternoon of the li)th, resulting in
the death of at least thirty persons, the
wounding of about two hundred others,
aud tho almost total destruction of one-half
of the city. Itcporis from the surrouwdtng
country »ay t i e Rtonn swept every thing
for miles.

Knurr Mrmnon wero probably fRtally in-
jured on the lKthby the falling of a wall
at a fire in New Brunswick, N. J.

THE Anti-saloon Republican National
Committee issued a call on the 18th for a
National conference, to be held in New
York City April 18 and 19.

A FIRE in Providence, R L, on the 19th
destroyed the Daniels building, occupied by
business firms, causing a loss of $250,000.

REPORTS reached Winnipeg, Man., on the
18th of terrible suffering among the In-
dians in the far North from the lack of food.

HEAVY snow-storms prevailed on the
19th throughout England, France and
Spain.

OFFICIALS estimated on the 18th that the
Government bad been defrauded out of
$2,000,000 by the illicit traffic In opium.

MUELLER 4 GOOKEARE, wholesale dealers
in liquors at Cincinnati, failed on the 19th
for $150,000.

THE Lebanon cotton-mills near Pawtuck-
et. It L, were burned on the 19th. Loss,
$150,000.

IT was reported from Minneapolis on the
18th that the railroad freight war was re-
sulting in losses to the railroads of millions
of dollars weekly.

PRESIDENT CoRnra, of the Reading rail-
way, on the l«th sent to Pottsville, Pa, a
personal contribution of $20,000, to be dis-
tributod among the miners for the relief o1
their families.

THE Rogers &. Sheldon iron works at
Bridge water, Mass., were destroy ed by fire
on the 18th, involving a loss of $100,000.

L. F. LJNDSLAY, clerk in the land-office at
Denver, committed suicide on the 18th be-
cause he was $5,000 short in his account*

A. 8. BRANDT and his daughter were ar-
rested at Grand Rapids, Mich., on the 18th
for making nnd passing counterfeit silver
dollars.

Mif s EMMA BLACK, weary from watching
at the bedside of a sick friend, fell asleep
before a fire on the 18th at Winchester, O.,
her clothing caught and she was burned to
death.

THE New York Satnrday Night Club on
the 18th gave a dinner to the surviving war
Governors of the Union.

REV. JAMES SCHOFIELD, father of Genera]
Schofield, and for many years a Baptist
minister, died in Chicago on the 18th, agec
eighty-seven years.

ADVICES of the 19th say an earthquake in
the province of Yunnan, China, caused the
loss of two thousand lives.

THE exchanges at twenty-six leading
clearing-houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 18th aggregated
$857,,"(22,27;), ngainst $875,459,773 the
previous ween. As compared with the cor-
responding week of 1887 the decrease
amounted to 10.8 i>er cent

A Narrow Escape.
Mrs. L. S. l'ickerell, of Middlelmry

Ind., had a very narrow escape from the
insane assy him. For years she was sub
jeet to headache, palpitation, spinal pain
sleeplessness and nervous prostration
For three yeats she had convulsions,
often as many as lifty in a night. Able
physicians failed to help her. At last
niter taking that wonderful remedy, Dr.
Milis' Kestoratiye Nervine for six weeks
she was entirely cured. It is a recent
discovery by one of the frreatest of living
physicians, and is working wonders.
Trial bottle free at Eberbach and Son's
Drug Store.

Aumnjr the many strange servilities
mistaken for piety, one of the least lovely
is that which hopes to flitter God by
despising the world by vilifying human
nature.—G. M. Lewis.

Caller—Ah, is Miss Arabella De Wolf
at home ?

Bridget (meditatively)—Sure she gave
me very particlar orders. She says, if
Mr. Brown calls I'm not at home; but
if Mr. Smith comes take him right in, and
I'll be right down. Xow which are you,
sir.—Harper's Bazar.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Outs,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Fever
3ores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Dorns, and all Skin Eruptions, and poBi-
Jvely cures Piles, or no pay required. It
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For Sale by Eberbach & Son.

The <Jr*«t Ontnry HUtorr.

The Ilattle? and Leaders of the Civ:l
War, is something mure Uiao the hit-
lory published bj the Century, it i> n
"well rounded record of the war.1' Thai
our readers may judge something of tint
tact we give the following contents not
in the Century: Froiltlspieoe, "Tlie Bu-
gle Call," (a beautiful illustration.) Pre-
face with three liaiidfome illustrations.
Llxt of maps. List >>f aiti>ts. Li.st ot
dr cughtsnien. Mat <>f engravers. Pie-
liinhury event — troin the Charleston
Convenliou to the First Bull Run. Or-
ganization of the t\M> Gowrni t>
W'ilh .Sleinmer m PenanOOla Hirbor.
MccollcctiuiiH of TwliftnSurrender. Pr»in
Monltrie t" Somtec, Inside Sumret In
'61, The Flr»t Step in the War. Notes
on the Suirendt r%il Fort Sinnter. Wur
Preparation! in the tforth. The Con-
federate Government in Montgomery.
McCUllan in West Virginia, McDow-
ell'* Advance In Bull Kun. The Oppos-
ing Armies ,-.t the First Bull Uiin. The
First fear Of the War in Missouri. In
Command in Missouri. Wilson's Creek
and the Death of Lyon. Arkansas
Tioopsinthe Battle of Wilson's Creek.
The Flanking Cnlumn at Wilson'* Creek.
The Opposing Forces at Wllson'i Creek,
Mo. The Siege of Lexington. The
Pea Uidge Campaign. Union aud Con-
tedentte Indians in the Civil War. The
Opposing Forces at Pea Ridge. Note?
on the Lite of Admiral Foote. General
Polk and the Battle of Behuont. The
Defense of Fort Henry. Holding Ken-
tucky for the Union. The Opposing
Force's at Logan's Cross Hoads, Ky.
Marshall and Uarfleld in Eastern Ken-
tucky. The Opposing Forces at Fort
Donelton, Tentl. Kllet and his Steam
Rams at Memphis, The Opposing Forces
at New Madrid (Island Mo, 10) Fort Pil-
low nnd Memphis. Skirmishing in Sher-
man's Front, The Opposing Forx^ HI
Shiloh. Tho Campaign of Shiloh, The
March of Lew Wallace's Division lo
Stiiloh. Tbe Union and Confederate
Navies. Knrly Coast Operations in
North Carolina. The Burnside Expedi-
tion. The opposing Force's at. Koauoke
Island and New Berne, North Carolina
DaPont and the Port Royal Expedition.
The Opposing Forces at Port Hoyal.
How tlie Gun-Boat Zouave Aided the
Congress. The Plan and Construction
rf the Merriinac. Notes "n the Monitor
-Merrinmc Fighting. Negotiations for
the Building of the Monitor. This Is in
the First volume only and ought to provt
ennclusivi ly how full and thorough a
blftory this urand work is. Tbe second
volume I* now in press. Issued in num-
bers by the Century Co., at 50 cents each.
C. VV. Arnold, No. 18 John R. St., De-
troit, State Agent.

Songs and (<aincs.

One of the brightest, handsomest am
most enjoyable books of the kind for
little children in the kindergarten »r it
the home. Is tbe new book entitle*'
'Songs and Game* for Little Ones'' I
U a choice Collection of carefully seleetei
m'fCellanrotH win;;?, motion or action
sonuS, linger pl.iys, songi* of Ihe iriftc,
son^si (it the se.180ns, Bongs of the games,
together with hymns, etrol-, etc., etc.
being in fact all that could be deslrad ii
a bonk of the kind A larne number o
the song* arc entirely new, and have beet
written exptewif for this work. Bpeciai
cure has been taken tb it the harmonies
•bould be simple and correct, and the
niiisio generally bright and tuneful. The
book will 1>e or service to the teacher or
parent, and certainly a pleasure to littli
people. The authors, Miss Cert null
Walker and Mta Harriet S. J. nks, »r<
ladiua "< PXperleiiCM In kindergarten am
similar work, nnd have been happily
successful In providing here a rare col-
lection of children's gongs. The book
will be dent (o any address on receipt o:
pi ire, |300, by Ihe publishers, Oliver
Dilson & Co., Boston, M-iss.

Literary No'es.

We luive ju>t received x new piece 01
music, called "S.lver Bell Walt/, by the
popular composer, Charley Baker It cai
be played on the piano or organ. Art
dress, .7. C. (iroene <fe Co., 80 and 40 ,vr
eade, Cincinnnti, Ohio.

For «urprining information the nrtiele
In Harper's Magazine fur March, entiUec
•'An Unknown Nation is surpassed by
none of the others. It was writien by
HIM Anna Lantern D.wes, a daughter
of Senator Dawes, and in style and mmi
ner is rm>M interesting. Indian territorj
lift" commonly been regarded as a vas
stretch of fertile country occupied by
hall civilized tribes of dirtv red men
How false this notion is, will be feei
upon leading Miss Dawes's story. It is
nothing more nor less than the India!
problem ovura^ain. How long will the
thtiving civilization of the Cher >kees ant
the other four tribes last? Do these
people or the occupants of the other res-
ervation, represent the better, t':e re;;
capabilities of the I.diHti ? Tuese am
other questions of vital Interest to the
Indians and the country, are railed j
this article. A nup of the territory is
also given.

Tlie Lnw on Dogs.

Tbe law protecting people from viciou
dogs may not be generally known:

$2118. Any person may kill any dog
that he may see chasing, worrying
wounding or killing»any sheep, lambs
swine, cattle or other domestic animals,
out of the enclosure or immediate care ol
the owner and keeper, unless the same be
done by the directions or permission oi
such owner or keeper; or any dog tha
may suddenly assault him while walkine
or riding anywhere out of the inclosure
of the owner or keeper of such dog.

$2120. The owner or keeper of any
dog which lias been chasing, worrying
wounding or killing any sheep, lamb,
swine or cuttle (not the property of sucli
owner or keeper), ont of his enclosure, or
which has assaulted or bitten any person
while peaceably walking or riding out o:
tlie enclosure of the owner or keeper
shall, within forty-eight hours after hav-
ing received notice thereof In writing,
cause such dog to be killed. For every
such neglect so to do, he shall forfeit the
sum ot one dollar and fifty cents for every
forty-eight bouts thereafter, until such
dog chall be killed, unless it shall satis-
factorily appear to the court before which
a suit shall be brought for the recovery ol
such penalty, that it was n >t MI the power
of such owner or kieper In kill such dog.
But no recovery shall be had, unless it
shall satisfactorily appear that such dog
has done the mischief, of which su. h
owner or keeper has hid notice as afore-
said.

The Common M
There Is a place no love can reach.
There In a time no voice CUD teach.
There Is a ohnln no power can break,
There Is sleep no sound can wake.

Sooner or later that time will arrive,
that place will wait for your coming, that
chain must bind you in helpless death,
that sleep must fall on your senses. But
thousands every year go untimely to their
fate, nnd thousands more lengthen out
their days by heedful timely care. For
the failing strength, the weakened or-
ganc, the wasting blood, Dr. Pieree's Gol-
den Medical Discovery is a wondeiful
restorative and a prolonger of strength
anil life. It purities the blood and invig-
orates the systtin, thereby foitifying it
against disease. Of druggists.

Route to Poorburg—early trains to
dram shops.

A tack points heavenward when it
means mischief.

" Honesty is the best policy," but too
many people claim that they cannot
afford the best of anything.

Life U but a span; marriage a double
team; youth wedded to old age ig a tan-
dem; an old bachelor in a sulky.

When a witty lady Is asked her opinion
of moustaches, her reply is that she al-
ways sets her face against them.

When Monygrip's wife asks for a Sol-
ar or two tor current demands, he

smiles sweetly as he says, " True love
seeks no change.'1

When a Boston girl Is presented with R
>oquet, she says, " Oh how deliclously
weet: Its fragrance impregnates tho en-
ire atmosphere of the room." A down-

east girl simply says, " It smalls scrum
tlous; thanks, Reub."

OH! MY HEAD.
The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Kheumatism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
be quickly cured are needlesslv suf-
fering. Ath-lo-pho-rns will do for
others what it did for the following
parties:

williamnport. Ind.. Oct. ». UW7.
Harinzbeen Hflreted with nnuraJxia for

thapiuit foury«ar«. and trj'in««lmi«to»f»ry-
thing, but ID »«in I tinallj hoard of Athlo-
phorns. After inkinK one bottlti I found it
to b« helping m«, and aft«r taking; four tmt -
tla* <4 Athlophon* and on* of Pilin, I found
that I « • • >ntimli wull. 1 think tha inedi-
cmu in iMwttiTely a wurw cur*.

CHiUNCKT B. RrDDICK.
Mt. Oarmel, 111.. Deo 36. 1887.

I bar* nsod Athlnphorm in my family and
Hnd it to b» th» arsatMit medii ine for nn i -
ralffia in exiRtanra and having liftd Its f&ngH
fantrmid upon mo for thi> pa«t .10 >oar» I know
whereof I ipuk. MH». JOLIA CHILTOH.

ti- Si nil IS cents for tho beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Mo.iri-.li MaiiKu."

THEATHLOPHOROSCO 112 Wall St. N. Y.

The Xcgro Exodus.

A dispatch from Indianapolis says:
"Colonel A. A. Jones, of the State Audi-
tor's office, who is connected with tlie
latest proposed exodus of negroes from
the Smthern States to South Americi,
talks freely of Ihe scheme. He is an ac-
tive friend of all movements for the im-
provement of the condition of bis race,
and was engaged in the first exodus of
1879. He accompanied Governor Cham-
berlain, together with several other young
colored men, to South Carolina from
Massachusetts, and entered heartily into
that movement. 'This exodus,' he said,
'will be effectually pushed, and by M iy 1
wo expect to get our llrst party on the
road. There are no headquarters as yet;
the inomcinenl Is very young—less than 1
month old; so far HS active work i» con-
cerned, headquarters will be established
probably in New York. We shall liHve
three agents in Cincinnati, one at St.
Louis, and one at Chicago. I am agent
at this point. We have some of the best
people In tbe country interested—men
wlio are willing to go down in their
pockets for the relief of their oppressed
brethren. We have some colored people
in this country pretty well lixed and they
are committed to the work. There is no
fixed amount of capital. We hope to
accomplish by the exodn*, first and fore-
most, protection. This if not a question
of politics at the bottom, although it
will, of course, have some political bear-
ing. Why, do you know that in the last
fifteen years 18,000 bl ick people have
been killed in the South for their politi-
cal opinions, and nothing has been done
to remedy the matter? It is life or death
with us primarily. We are tired of having
representatives in Congress upon a voting
population that has no representation.
There is no other remedy, so we purpose
to pull out The colored man has de-
veloped aud made the South what it is,
and the white laborer could not and can-
not d > the woik that our people do. The
8 u'.herners will find the difference when
they have to u-e white labor. We ha> e
selected South America for a location
because of its climate and ad.tptibility of
the soil to produce such article* as the
colored peop'e are accustomed to raising.
We have investigated the country and
received favorable reports. Our people
do not want to come North and West be-
cuu'e of the climatic conditions, and be-
cause the prejudice against a black face
follows them even there. In So.ith
America as well as in Other parts of the
world the color of the skin does not b ir .i
man out of the race for the best. We
shall start our emigrants from Eastern
points. I cannot speak imy more di fi-
nitely now than to say that a Boston line
running to Brnzll will earry passengers
at $14 a head. That certainly is cheap
enough. We have agents at work in tbe
South now, and we shall get as many
emigrants as possible out of Mississippi
and Alabama, and while not neglecting
Missouri and Kentucky, and if there is
not a big emigration before next stimimr
then I miss my guess.'''

A Flirting Husband.

Do the foolUh men travel more than
the others, or does it make a man Silly to
put him on a car and send him away
from home? I a-k this question becfcilee
I meet so many men acting like idiots on
every Journey I t.ike. Directly iu front
of me on a recent journey sat a pretty
girl, perhaps twenty-two years of age,
and acro*8 the way was a fine looking
middle aged man with a sweet faced wife,
two lovely children, and a nursemaid.
This party was evidently returning from
some prolonged visit to the country, and
heading for "Grandma's" to stay until
the holidays. The conversation of the
children told all this to every one in the
parlor cir. Presently, when mamma was
deep in a new book and nurse had tbe
babies on a sofa at tbe end of a ear, the
scamp of a husband opened the campaign
by surreptitious (-miles in the locking
glass at pretty girl. During the d;iy he
flirted with her. As the Aladonna-f iced
wife bent over her novel the man would
make eyes right over her shoulder, to the
amusem n : n I disgust of the pas-en-
gers.

Final y he went to a rack in which te1-
egraph blankdtwere deposited, took one
and refrjd. After a while he came back,
walke 1 to the opposite end of the car,
and as Be returned lie swayed with its
motion and adroitly laid a tolded paper
ou Miss's knee. It was tlie telegraph
blank, and on it was this: "I am strangely
interested in you and desire a further* ac-
quaintance. Will you write to me oil
your return from New York? A note
addressed to John Johnson 964 street,
will reach a delighted man. Give me
some sigtial before I lea re (at the next
station) that I may know my fate." The
girl read over and over this impudent
communication. Then, as she felt tlie
eyes of half the passengers upon her, she
got afraid of the result and she turned
t . H lady, passed the paper over and aski d,
"What would you do were you in my
place?"

An old "entleman In front cpoke up:
"Give that paper, whatever there is on it,
to that insulted wife."

Well, bless me! if she didn't gel up,
cross over to the chair in whieli the wife
sat, place the open communication on her
lap and say: "The gentleman with you
gave me that a moment ago. I don't
quite understand it." Nearly the Whole
car load watched the developments with
intense interest. Some were sorry for the
wile and felt vexed at the exposure of tlie
man lor her sake, but the lady quietly
read it through. She was pale as ashes,
but she turned a glance of such contempt
on the man that we all knew there was
trouble in store for that <lelu>ion and
snare. Then she faced about and said
pleasantly to the pretty girl: "Thank
you, you have reudered me a very great
service." The cars stopped and the parly
withdrew, the (lining husband making a
desperate attempt to look unconcerned.
but the outlook for one fool of a traveler
was by no means pleasant, if we could
read faces —New York Sun.

She Blushed
awfully when I told her what to do for
those horrid pimples with which her face
was covered. She now says If you \vnnt
a pink and white complexion with a nice
clesr smooth skin, you must use that best
of all blood purifiers, Sulphur Bitters.

I own that there is a haughtiness mid
fierceness in human nature which will
caine iunumer.ble broils, place men in
whittMtuation you may.—Burke.

One who lias yearnings for equal divi-
sion of unequal earning, idler or burglar,
he is willing to fork ont his penny and
pocket your shilling.—Eberne/.or E liott.

If any one says that be has seen a just
man iu want of bread, I answer that it
was In some place where there was no
other just man.—St. Clement.

it destroys one's nerves to be amiable
every day to the same human belnc —
Beaconsfield.

All bow to virtue and then walk away
—DeFinod.

Good manners are made up of pretty
sdcrlfices.

That Is ever the difference between the
wise and the unwise; the latter wonders
at what Is unusu il, the wise man wonders
it tlie usual—Emerson.

The first external revelation of the dry-
rot in men is a tendency to lurk aud
and lounge; to be on street corners with-
•«t Intelligible reason—Dickens.

IThfl "lome and Headquarters
I FUR ALL KINDS u r

i BRITISH HORSES.
i It«ij A\ SorU-iy » innr r - t In K u h Bre«-<1.

GALBRAITH BROS.,
Of JWr>vn,iK, Wifl-. have !m-
pnrtuii ihiruiK thr jirrhunt ncaMii
uvur %oo Ntuliloii* Including
CLYDESDALE, ENGLISH SHIRE,

SUFFOLK PUNCH, HACKNEY
AND CLEVELAND BAY HORSES.

More pri /o winning, hitfh clu>»
ui.., k iiiiporti'.l l»y us thi 'n an]
th ree firms in America .

Superior bones, fashlonaHe
^ .-ind nil guaranteed Kotxi

breeders. PrtOM and terms to
«uIt everybody. Visitors cordial!)
nvltod. Semi for Catalogur.
CALBRAITH BROS.,

JANE6VILLE, WIS.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIW
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

SAFE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.
Its central position and close connection -with Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Peoria, Geneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
"Washington, Fairfield, Ottumwa,Oskaloosa.WestLiberty, IowaCity.DesMoines,
Indianola, "Wmterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre

I and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; 'Watertowii and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and

I many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from the Pacifie Coast and intermediate places,
makintr all transfers in Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES,
elegant DINING CARS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLIN-
ING CHAIR CARS, seats FREE to holders of through first class tickets.

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Bxtenda west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Nelson, Horton, Topeka, p a B M B B B Herington, Hutchinsoii,
Wichita. CaldweU, and all V J | 1 J d t \T J points in southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. P \ l -J J • • Entire passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman B."J P I 'M M manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steel WtmmmaKmi^t^ rail. Iron and stone bridges.
All safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Resorts. Its
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great " wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneoa and Kankakee, oflers superior i—
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address,
E. ST. JOHN, r H i r > i r n .. . E. A. HOLBROOK,

General Manager. UHIUAUU, ILL, Oen'l Ticket * Paas'r Agent.

RELIABLE

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE IMPROVED PANTALOON

Patented Deo. C8th, 188O.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED NOT TO RIP.
The Best is Always the Cheapest.

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO., FORT WAYNE, IND.
N.B.-See that our Trade Mark is on. each pair of Ovei-alls

and that our Name is Stamped oil the Buttons,

FARM ANNUAL F0R1888
Will be MB] FUKE toall who writ* for it. It is a
H&ndsoniR Book of 12* pp., with hundreds of illus-
trations, Colored IMiitrw* andt*>ll8all About the
BESTCJARGEN, KAK.n, and FLOWKK

lliilbs,Pliiiic««&ndr.i/u<!Af* .v«ir fiooto<m Garden Topics, Itde-
scribes Kara Novelties in VEGETABLES and Kl,o\VKKS,
of rt'it! vtihit*) which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Send address
on a postal for the moHt complete ( ntiihtKix* published, to

W . ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA

URPEES
SEEDS,
. , - - , v ' i ' - . . - .

GO

CO

CC

KUINEThisistheTopofthe
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

his exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

| A dealer may sny
and think he has
otfiers as pood,

BUT HE HAS NO F.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE. MADE ONLY BY

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

5ETH ARNOLD'S

COUCH KILLER

CO
LU
CO

PAINT
By n«Inr COIT k t«*S OVE-fOAT BOQGY V MNT
Paint Friday, run it to OuirtJi Sunday. Eight
lashion.iblc Shades: I.lack. Maroon. Vermilion
Blue, Yellow, Olive Lake, Brewster and Wagon

No Varafel ini Di u>H
. nil

YOUR BUGGY
Tip t<">p for Chairs, Lawn Seat*. Sash. Flower

I urtaln Poles, Furniture.
Front !>•" rs, Store-fronts, Screen Doors, Boat*.
M.in lc% Iron i
the thing for the Isdies to use about the bouM

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COiT'S HONEST
Are you pning to Paint this yearT If so. dm ' :
buy ,i paiht containing water or benzine when
for the s.uue money (or newly so) you can procure
101TJMON PURI PAINT tl 1 t- wurrnatrit to

Ml " i . i.| M 1 K LI .81 K1M>IL I'AIM
and free from vatex&nd benzine to numl UiU
iirmul null take mi otlifr. Merchant* handling
it are our agents and tulborin d by us, in writit̂ *,
to warrant it (o *«&* I VICARS "ifii H'OATS <ir
:t \i | M ̂ ;iti •_' COATS. Our Srudea arc tha
Latest Styl.s used in the East n.>w becoming

r in the West, and up with (he timn
Try tin-, brand ol I!"V ST Pi !tt
never regret it. This to the wlSfl is suffatnt

HOUSE PAINT

CGITS FLOOR PAINT
Pairt tli.it never dritd I

•

N e x t t i n I , H . . 1 I < < i ' s . (. ..•'• P "• I
• i i • ' I . }

hard M * roeli o»er idgac I

bWOMT DR1
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•pi

.= „ O

Hi

its
I Si
'M

S3
•aX.
CO

MICHIGAN

Time
4'rntrnl s i andnrd Time.

CHICAGO To DBTBOIT.

Chlrapo..Lv.
Kalumazoo...
Itattl.' C'reck..
Jackson
i >r i - - L a k e . . . .
Chelsea
Dexler
Delhi Mills...
Ann Arbor....
YuellaDti
Wayne Jane.
Detroit....Ar.
Bt. Thomas....
Falls View...
\ . Fulls
Bnffilo

E3
Q
X
X

M
al

l

A.M.
680

12 17
1 13
3 IS

1 11
4*»
4 3 3
4 50
5 15
600

. . . . .

3*
A.M.
» 0 0
160
1*7
4 9

5 80
6 1 >
605
I. II

11 U

"isi4 35

P.M.
8 10
658
781

"t'ii
95B

io i ;

205
. . . .
458
7 IS

Iic c
8 8
g 8
M
P.M.
4 10
950

.......

^ |

P.M.
8 15

12 31
1 25
3 15

. . . . .

4 36
4 52
516
600
950
117
122
3 40

K
P . M

9 10
2 27
31s
450
513
5 35
690

«08
624
647
780
8 SO
650
(M
tea

ii
if
A, n

355
I'll
7 31
8 U
• • : ! l

U>u
II' 11
10 $1
10 «
11 09

11 £1
. . . .
.....

HKTROIT TO CHICAGO.

tTAnon.

Buffalo
N. Kallii
St Thomas....

Detroit....Lv.
Wavnc JUDC.
Ypstlanti . . .
Ann Arbor ..
Dcllii Mills ..
r>ext.-r
Clu'lsea
(iiass Ijil.i-. .
Jackson
Uatlle Creek..
Kalamaziio...
Chicago...Ar.

tS
u

n
.

a

1 ?•

A.M.

A. H
7U0
7 41
B08
s t8

s :i7

H IB
9 46

11 20
18 17
5 40

I!
- -a

P M.

u so
[i IB
4 25

A . JK.

910
9 53

10 12
1080

ii 36
1 1-2
1 BO
H 10

»ji
c ^
H

5
A. M
5 85
i; M

11)00
P. M.

130
2 0 3
2 «)
2 3-2

'ass4 40
5 15
9 30

M a

&"£

•a ><

e
A.M.
6U5

P M.

400
445
5 1-2
580
5 42
550
605
fi "27
7 10

'E
ip

.

a

M

A. H
900

'i'io
P.M.
800
837
H58
9 1-2

9 34
9 52

10 15
10 52

B 52 14 12
'.1 4.1 120

700

w
u

A.M.
100
215
.V50

I ' .M
1015
10 55
1118
1135

J33
2 48
.to:
T45

ii

"̂"̂

...

445
10 20

O. W. HUGULKH,
O. P. A T . A (."'lit

Chicaeo.

H. W. HAYBS,
Ant.. Ann Atlwr.

To'wlo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan
Railway.

TIME SCHKDILE.

To take effect :>f 1- o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, October Otli, 1887.

Trains run by Htaudard Time.

GOING NORTH.

.STATIONS.

•u~ a
x j

a.
| A .

Toledo I.\
Mut'hututi Jnuct'on
Alexis
Samaria . . . .
Monroe Junction
Dundee
A/. |ia
M i l a n . . . .
{"inn i i
Hiitstteld
Ann Arbor
Ulan
W i i i t . i i . i ' • 1 i k i -

Howell
Durand
C'orunna
(Mv,,rt>O

)«uu JunctionIlha a
St. Loult
A ' m i
Ml Pleasant . Ar

5 16
5 20
5 «
•S45
« 02
', 111
« 25

ti jo
7 00
7 1.,

7 n7 4li
-• • ; •

•• 311
9 f5

10 01
10 05
11 16
II 35
11 42

ti n
P. M.

1
I d
| Z

P . M.
3 15
:i 20
:i is
•4 43
4 05
4 12
4 18
4 88
4 45
4 53
rt 10
5 30

1 &&
P. ».
6 25
6 40
6 55
7 23
7 51
8 05
8 20
K 35
8 55
• M
9 %•>
9 5(1

•i 45 Ko.12
6 28

- u7 4ti
7 55
S 10
1 16
9 %
9 41

10 30
P . M.

6 SO
9 30

10 35
11 00
11 OS
1 4ti
3 86
a u
ti (in

P . M

So
S i

2*
A. M.
6 50
6 10
6 35
7 30
H 10
8 30
9 00
9 30

10 IN
1(1 2C
11 30

1 Bf>

2 13
5 00

P.M.

GOI^O SOUTH.

I--I
bTATIONS.

Mi. Pleaunl
Aluia
SI. Louis
Ithaca
C'woseo Junction

Cornnna
Diirand
Flovyell
Whitmore Lake...
I elflnd
Ann Arbor
Hit-IVlcl
Urania
Milan

Munidt ' .IniictH u . . .
Samaria
Alexis
Manhattan Junction.
Toledo

4 00
4 08
I 90
B Hi

ii 80

8 68
n o
9 08
9 30

10 -20
11 00
11 11

- I I . * -
Si c=

90

7 15! 11 SO Ii
7 28 11 48 7
7 35 11 50
7 !."> 12 0 1

08
15
88
:«

6 IB
6 I

. . Ar

7 M
8 03
8 Hi

8 46
8 50
9 00

t
0 0

- l<
2 0

12 II
12 24
12 31
12 46
l not s so
I Of.; 8
1 10 8 44

A . X
6 («
8 "

11 %
11 50
12 34

30 12 46
1 1"
• an

2 10
2 41
3 «
3 15

PREVENTSn PREVENTS

CONSUMPTION
All DrugKmti. -J.V.. sne., and $1 00. Pn-]iarc<l only by

D r . fletli Arnold, Mcd. Corp.,*tf oomwkct, K. I.

The Davis Swing Churn.
* • * m Makes the lnr*r«»t

nmount of but te r
bccAitso ths concussion
Is greater thau In any
other churn made.

Makes the b e a t
f | l i n l l t y — It Is tha
easiest to clean—It la
the easiest to work.

A large majority of
tho New E n g l a n d
creameries use tha
factory elzrn, liunjf

' • " ' from fho calling.
imo chnrn at wholosale -where we have no apent.
EUREKA, AKD SKINNER BUTTER WOBKKBS.

UEBBITT BUTTER PRINTERS. ETC., ETO.
fiend for lllustraUd circulars.

YHUM.O.V1' U K M M A I I I I V E CO.,
Bellowa Full*, VU

TURE3.
KUAN'S IMPERIAL TIM 8&

Spiral Spring, graded from l to 6
p o u n d ? * i n p i t s s u r e .
WORN DAY AND NIGHT,
by an Infant a week old, or an
ml ti It 80 years.

Ladies Trusses a perfection.
EDCIOSO stamps for testimonials
of cureR, el!-.

EGAN IMI'KKI.M, TRUSS Co..
ANN ARHOI:, .Mien.

4Qy CDTICCDC
• • " • ™" ' IwEllW

otlws.who wish t:> c<am>,«
thii paper, or obtain ost.mat.j

on advertising tpaco when in Chicago, will find it on Me at
4$ to 49 Randolph St.,
tft« Adv.rtiaing Agency of LORD&THOM&S.

ARBUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence-

ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept in all first-class
stores from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

COFFEE
is never good when exposed to the air.
Always buy this brand in hermetically
sealed ONE POUND PACKAGES.

South Lyon Itmnrh.
NOKTIl BOUND. STATIONS. (SOUTHBOUND.

Train 6 Train 1
P. M. p. M.
9 50 I.v. LelaudK Ar. 6 30

10 00 Ar Worden" Ar. 8 JO
ID SB Ar South Lyon Lv. 8 uu

Connections: At Toledo, with rallronde divern-
inLr; .it Manfa : 't;n JTiiBCtioD, with Wheeling &
L:ik< Brie K. K.;at Alcsls Junction, with .M. r
H. H., U B. A M B. Hy. «nd V. & P. M K. R.; at
Monroe Junction, ui tb L. S. * M. S. Ky.; at Dan-
dee, with L. S. & M. f-. liy.. M. 1 U. Ky.; ill Milmi
Jnrction. with WaliaKh, bt. Louis A Pacific K.v ;
at 1'itt-tU-ld, with U.H. X M. s. Ky.; at Aun Arhor
with Michigan Cuntr;il K. K., and at South L>on
with Detroit, Laisini; A Northern K. R_ ind
Mich. A. L Div. of Grand Trunk Hy. At Hum-
ours with M. A. L'ne Divi-ion Grand Trnnk R'y.
A^Iuwell wi'Q IMroit, L.n-lni: A Northern Ky.
Atbtirand with t'hx:if,r" * Grind Trunk K'y »ud
Detroit, Grand ILiven & Milw»uke<" R'y. At Owo»-
so Junction wiih Detroit, tirand IIHWII A Milwan-
kee RV and Michigan Central R. R. Ai Bt Lon!«
with Detroit. Largfng Jt Northern It. K. and s»gl
na» Valley & St. Louis h'y. At Alma with Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R"y. At Mt. Pleasant vsith
Flint & Pere Marquette R'y.

H, W. ASHLEY, General Manager.
W. n . BENNETT, A. J. PA1KIBV.

Gen'l. Pn« . A Ticket Agent. Local Agent.

Chancery Sale.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree o( tke
Circuit Court for the County of Waehtena*.

State of Michigan, in Chancery, made at.d entered
on the firth day of December, A. D. 1S87, In*
certain caus j therein pending, wherein Henry K.
Watson Is complainant and Susan K. Kifider,
Amos Y. KIdder, Ida C. KIdder nnd Cyrtne Klilder
are defendants. Notice Is hereby piven. that ou
Saturday the third day of March. A. D. UH at ten
o'clock lu the forenoon of said day, I shall sell at
public auction, or vendue, to the hi-hest bidder, at
the carl main entrance to the Court House, In ihe
city of Ann Arbor, in said county, that belrg th«
building In which the Circuit Court ol said county
ie held, all those certain pieces, or pareels of
land situated In the township of Saline, Washt*.
naw County, MlcUgwi, and described »s follow.',
to-wlt: The east half of the northeast quarter ol
section twenty elizht (28) and the west half of the
northw ft quarter of section iweiitv-seven t'ZI)
excepting a piece of land deeded by William KId-
der and wife to Henry Peterson, deceased, as fil-
lows, t n « i i : Id ginning at a point twenty-two ro'«
west of tbe center of the recumseh and Saline road
where said road intersects tt.e north line of the
northwest quarter of said section twenty.neven (27);
thence a n t along nid north line to the center of
theTecuiiisi'h and Saline road, twenty two rod*;
thence south Along the center ot i*aid road flfieen

. (15) rod«; thence north to ihe place of beginning,
contaii.li g i.ne hundred nnd lUty-nlne and one-
half acre* in II e or lew. all In township foorcoa'h
of range Bve east. Connty of WashMncw at:d
stiit,• ui Mlchlran. excepting from ''aid above
descrih-d pareel of land, the following piece or
parcel ol Ui d, vi/..: Cc mmendng it the nortliwi'"'
corner of the east half ol the northeast quarter of
section Iwenty-oght (281 township four smith
of rni i; Ire east, running south on line between
east mnl west half of said quarter section, 20 chains
and TA links; thence »on-h 4'i decrees anit 30 min-
utes east. 5 chaiusand 90 links to the center ofthe
Tei niineli lo.ui, theliee north J7 del.' ees and «|
minutes ea-t, alorg the center of said road, 33
chains and 10 links ; thence north 47 degrees west,
:i chains, and 74 links to section line In ihe center
oi ihe highway, thence west on said section line
In tho canter Of the highway L'"> chains and 12
links to the place of beginning, containing 4.Sann
JOoni-hiiudredihs acres of land.

PATRICK Mi KEHNAN
i. mint Court Commissioner,

W a - h t e n i i W C o u n i y . M l h
JOHN P.tVWRBDCB,

Soiicior for Ci mi laioaat,
A M Ai.nou. Jniiuary Wth, I"-S8.

R e w a r d e d m e those who read
this anil then net ; they will find
bonarable e m p l o y m w i t Hint w i l l
nu t t a k e tbero Cram t h e i r boftnei

m n l f a m i l i e s . T h e p i o l i t a a r e l a r g e Htnl M I I C
for every Indostrloai penon, many lmve
mademnd arc now making several bondred
dollar*a month. It Is easy for nny one to
make M and upwards per U«y, who is willing
to work. Either sex. young or old; capital
not needed; we start yon. Everything new
No special ability required, you, reader, nan
• Id it a< wrll as aiiy i Write to 1's at 0D06
for full particulars, which we mall free. AJ-
drew BUaaon A Co., Portland, Maine.

OR. MILES'RESTORATIVE NERVINE

Notice to Creditors.
OTATE OF MICIIIGA.N, County of Wa»htcraw

Notice Is hereby "lv MI, that by an order or the
Piot>ate 1 on-i lor the Count) or Washtenaw,
made on the sixth day of February A. D, wfB, si"
months Ironi thatdme were allowed lor creditors to
present thulr claims searnst tha estate ol i nunue
Mann hie of said coui.ty, deceased, and that all
creditors o! said deceased are required to present
th' ir i laims to snid Probate Court, at the Probate
dill •••in the city ol Ann Aibor. for examination
and allowance, on or before the 6th day of Angosl
next, and that such claims will be heard heiow
said t'ourt. on Monday the seventh day of Mav
and on .Moumiy the sixth day ot August next, at
10 o'clock in the fon noon of each of said days.

DaUd, Ann Arbor. Kel>ru«rv 6th, A. 1). la»-
WILLIAM 1) IIAKKIMAN,

igga (,j Jud^e of Probate

i;
contains no Opium or dan.
cerous drug. Con be taken
l>y auy one at any time.
The latest aud beat UK-
. ..\er> for HEADA0HK.
NKHVOl SNKSS, SPASMS
s i n PLES8NE88, FITS.
SEXUAL WEAKNESS, au<
NIBT0U8 UISKASES.

Sold by Druggists. Sample Bottles

Get your Printinc at the Courier.

has revolutionized the world
during I lie last half century.
Not Icaal anioiiR I lie wonders
of laveotlve progress la »

method and system of work that can he per-
formed all ov«rtheoonntrj without aepara»-
hiK tbe workera from their homes, l'uy lib-
eral -anv ona oaHdo the work; either sex,
j™,',g or old; n.. speolal ahliity i,,,,,!!,.!.
CaplUl uoi Deeded; you are started fr. e. ( Bl
this out and return to na and we will send
voi.fr,..-. something of great value aud l in -
p o m n M t o y o n , tlmtwill start you in bust-
beam, wbloh will brln* you In more moiiei
right awnytlmn anything else In the world.
Oremd outfit free. Address True & Co., Au-
gusta, Maine.


